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The GothicPar III:

Ooerations
'BrT~ade in

1. This forms the third and final part of a series of
three reports dealing with the operations of 1 Cdn !~md Bde
in Italy. Of the two earlier report~ (Nos. 158 and 160),
the first described the :rigadels operations in the breaking
of the Gustav and Hitler Lines durin May 1944, while the
second follO\led the Brigade in its advance to Florence during
the' period June - August of tho same year. The present report
gives an account of 1 Cdn. rod Bdels part in the Gothic Line
operations durinG the autunm and early winter of 1944, and
outlines the ~tory of the 3risade's transfer from Italy to the
North-:est ~uropean theatre in February 1945.

ALLIED A1ID Ei~1~ DI&,OSITIONS, 1 SEP 44.

2. The general dispositions across the Allied front at
the beginning of September were as follows: Eighth Army, with
1 Cdn Corps and 2 Polish Corps on th~ right,. 5 Corps in the
centre and 10 Corps on the left, was extended south of the Gothic
Line from Pesaro on tho Adriatic coast to the 15 Eastlng, west
of Pappi (R2062), approximately half-way across the Peninsula.
The uestern ~alf of the Gothic Line was opposed by for@Ations of
rifth my, which had under command 13 (Brit) Corps on its right
covering the Florence - Pontassieve area~, II Corps in the centre,
and IV Corps along the Ligurian coast. The formations of
13 Corps ~ere, from ri~lt to left, 6 Armd Div from the Army
boundary to Highway Ho. 67, 8 Ind Div in the Pontassieve sector,
and 1 (Brit) Div covering the Florence sector wast to the II Corps
boundary at the 76 Easting. Defending the mountain barrier on
which the Gothic Line was based the German Tenth Army faced
Eighth Army, while on the right flank of Army Group "c" the
German Fourteenth Army opposed the U.S. Fifth Army. The common
boundary of the two armies ran just west of Pontassieve. The
enemy sector opposite 13 Corps around Dicomano and Vicchio was
being held by 715 In! Div (now partly recovered from its severe
defeat ~n the break-out from Anzio) and 334 Inf Div, both of
LXXVI pz Corps; while further west, on Fourteenth Armyls eastern
flank, were formations of 1 Para Corps. 356 In! Div and 4 Para
Div were north and west of Florence, with 29 pz Gr Div in
reserve. (C,M.H.Q. file 4/Summ C,I.G.S./6: C.I.G.S. Summary
No. 364, 1 Sep 44; erations of British Indian and Dominion
Forces in Italy, Br~ s s or ca ec on, en ra.e crranean,
Part III, Section H, German Strategy, p. 2)

3. The topography of North Central Italy, where the
bacl:bone of the Apennines SWings north-west across the Peninsula,
had provided Field Harshal Kesselring with a natural barrier on

13 Corps p~~sed under command Fifth Army on 17 Aug 44, to
comp~nsate.for the withdrawal from that army of formations
for 'lANVIL'I, and to prOVide it with effective strength for
the thrust through tne Northern Apenninos (aperationff of
British, Indian and Dominion Forces in ItalY, Pt III, Soc G
13 Corps in the Mountains, pp 1, 2). '
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WhlCh to develop strong defonsive positions. Only three avenues
of approach to the northern plains of Italy were possible for a
modern army - along tho eastern or western coasts) or by l~ans of
set routes which crossed the Apennines north from Florence. It
was across these three nvemles that the Gothic Line defencos \Vore
most highly developed. Five passes trav~rscd the Central
Apennino Range within the Florence sector:

(a)

(b)

Muraglione ~ass, on the road from Dicomano (ROOBO)
to Forli (Route 67).

Casaglia Pass, on the road from Borgo S. Lorenzo (Q9088)
to Faenza.

(c) Thd GiO~O Pass, on the road fpom S. Piero a Sieve
to F' renzuola (L9007) ond Imola.

(Q8589 )

(d) The ?uta Pass on the main Florence - Bologna road
(Routo 65).

(e) The Mezzana Pass. on the road Prato (Q6680) - Bologna.

(Hist Sec file Italy: '1944/
1 Cdn Corps/LIF. Docket I:
1 Cdn Corps lot Summary No.8?,
14 Aug 44)

4. Strong defensive positions had been constructed by the
Todt Organization to bar passage to the northern plnins via theso
highways. (Although a feeling of over-confidence in the ~mpreg

nability of the Cassino position seems to have rosulted in only
half-hearted efforts being put forth on the construction work
during the winter and spring of 1943 - 44, tho collapse of the
Winter Line and the fall of Romo had speeded up preparations in
the Gothic Line. The delaying battles of Lake Trasimone, the
Upper Tiber, Florence and Avezzo gave the enemy more time in
which to complete his Ii Green Line i; defences.) (German strategy,
~~ cit, p. 23). In goneral the defances consistod of concrete
PTlIOOxes, anti-tank wallS, m~chine gun positions and fire trenches
strategically sited in tho neiGhbo~hood of tho narrow passos.
Thus on Road No.6?, a fortified zone had been. constructed between
the Muraglione Pass and.S. Godenzo; the Borgo S. Loronzo - Marradi 
Faenza road wae flanked by defences which extended from Casaglia
south-eastward to IJ. Veruca a.nd iJ:. Stelleto; the S. Piero - Imola
route was defended with pillboxes, wire and li.G. posts in the
vicinity of ~. Giogo; while similar defences had been erected on
Route No. 65 at the ~~ta Pass and on the ·Prato - Bologna road near
M. Mezzann, north of Vernio. (Ibid). It was through those
defences that 13 Corps had now to-rorce its way.~

THE APPROACH TO THE GOTHIC LINE (31 AUG - 9 SEP 44)

5. The month of September openbd wJ. th 1 Cdn Armd Bde
under command 13 Corps, with two regi~ents committed. The
11th Regiment continued under command 1 Brit Dlv with squadrons
supporting infantry brigades in the Fiesole soctor directly
north of F19rence. The 14th Regiment was under command
8 rnd Div in the Pontassieve sector north of the Arno.River
(12 miles east of F'lorence). The 12th Regiment and brigade
services remained in roserve under commnnd 1 Cdn Armd Bda. ~

(IV.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 1 Scp 44). 13 Corps was "leaning"

A more detailed description of the Gothic or "Green ll Line
defences is given in ~~e~r~a~t~i~o~n~s~o~f~~~~~==I~n~d~i~a~n~a~nd~
Dominion Forces in Ita L rman rn 051,
Appx l'A".
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on the onamy, while Lighth Army -\las h..;avily engaged in the
~dr1~tic sectOr at~ompting to break through into the Po Valley.
Thoro ¥fas no OUtSt.:lI"ld1.nS R ctl.VI. ty in e1 thor 'o'f the: two forward
rogimcnt~ of 1 Cdn Armd Dde a~ ~hia time. Cont~~t With tho
enemy was,mnintained by infantry pa~r01s.. ThG terrain north
and north-cast. o.f Florence .w~s the wors": whl.ch the Brigade had
yet been tr•..:ough in the ltc.lion caJnp::'.ign, and, in a.dditiolL t.Ilt:
enemy had c8:I'r~ed out thor.ough demolitions' from" tho A'rn<J River
northwards.

(History of the 11th
Canadlan l~oured RegIment,
1'. 37)

•

The villa-studded hills,- tQ the north of ~loronco,

.mergG into. rUGged ~ountains, which extend fa zomc
riftec~ Ihiles to brco.'~ abruptly into the vo.llcy of
the Sieve. The few roads, skirted on one side by
sheer cliffs end on the other by a pr~cipitous drop
to a ~arrow gusning ~ountain str~nm, wind hazardously
through the mountQins.

6. Often th~ infcntpy hud to push on unsupported by tanks.
The latter, for the most ~nrt, had to be us~d in a countGr-attack
role) taking offensive nction onl~ when inf'antry required
determined machine gun nosts noutrallzed. Taru{s were restricted
to roads ~id in all soctors deployment for tactical manoeuvres
was impossible. 11 Cdn Armd degt tanks were on occasion sent
up to help the Royal ~nginecrs remove trees that had beon felled
across the road and booby-trnp~cd (Hist Soc file It~ly; 1944/
1 Cdn Armd Bde/C/b; Report on Operat10ns of 11 Cdn .'rmd Rcgt,
23 Jul - 30 :10V 44). . On 2 Scp, H.'!. 1 Cdn Armd 3do moved to

. harbour area at li'rancavilla to conform with the move for\nJ.rd
of msin 13 Corps Hoadqt:.Elrtcrs. 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt also moved
forward to the Torre a Cone area, whore tho rogim~nt concen
trated and reI,mined as 13 Corps reserve. (VI.D., H.'J,. 1 Cdn
Armd 3de, 2 Sop 44)

7. The assault which ~ifth Army was now preparing to
deliver was the second punch of the two-handed attack planned
by General Alexander upon the Gothic Lino. Orders for tho
over-all offensive issued on 16 Aug had given Sighth Army the
predominant role in the opcninc phasc~ and Fifth-Army had been
warned that it must be propared to ,ilaunch an attack to break
through the enemy's ~ositions on the x~is ~loroncc - Bologna,
using 13 and II Corps, as soon ~s the enemy's strength ln this
crea had been sufficiently weakened by withdrawals te meet
~ighth Arrrry's attac){Il. 1<'ifth Army must bo ready to launch its
attack at 24 hours' notice from D plus 5 of Eighth Army's
attack. (cration3 of Brit13h Indian and Do~~nion Rcrces in
Italy, Pt III, eo A, A 1e Stratogy, Appx lie - , H.Q.. A.A.I.
Oporation Order No.3, 16 Aug 44). Fifth Army's attncl~ would
thus be do livered bet'ieen Routos 65 and 67 some time after
SO Aug, with II Corps on the left striking the main blow and
13 Corps on the right in support. Tho 'star~ line was tho
River Arno from Florence eastwards to Pontassieve and the
objoctive Route 9 botwc~n 301ogna and Forli. (Ibid, -p. 3).
13 Corps was to move north-east across the pennines by way of
the l'lUlin ronds Dicomcno - Forl! (ftoute No. &7T and Borgo S.
Lorenzo - Faenza. On tho Eighth Army front 5 Corps and 1 Cdn
Corps were to deliver a swoeping right hook from Rimlni along
Via !~clia (Route 9), which waD expected to force tho enemy
to Withdraw, leaVing the mountain defences uru,tannQd. 13 Corps
expected nevortheless to face minos and heavy demolitions. (W.D.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bdo, 3 Sop 44)

•

8.
slOWly
Gothic

By 6 Sep the enemy was reported to be withdrawing
to cnublc his troop3 to tckD up their positions in the
Line in an orderly f~shion. Considerable reshuffling
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was being carried out. 29 pz Or Div was disengaged west of
Florence and was moving to the Adriatic Coast in an attempt
,to halt the Eighth Army. 26 pz Div had left for the aast on
the 'night 5/6 Sep, and had been replaced by 334 Div. Prisoners
from 334 Div taken on 6 Sep stated that the relief of their
positions by 305 Div - which from ita position opposite
Eighth Army's left flank had been spread along the line in
front of 13 Corps I right - and their own relief of 26 pz Div
had been very hurried and risky. \Vhen 334 Div left their
sector, north of the Prato Magno - the F.D.La. were left
vacant because the arrival of 305 Div was delayed. Vfuen 334
Div took over the new sector west of Florence they found the
F.D.Ls. vacated here also. Apparently 26 pz Div 1n the rush

•in the Adriatic could not wait for a proper relief. Such
rush and confusion was evidence of the anxiety caused by Eighth
Armyls advance towards the Po Valley. (Ibid)

9. On 7 Sep the enemy gave up the line of heights over-
looking Florence and continued his withdrawal to the north (W.D.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, September 1944: Appx 30, 13 Corps Int
Summary No. 458, 8 Sep 44). By 9 Sep 356 Div had broken
contact with 1 Brit Drv's sector and was believed to have
retreated across the Sieve River (see Hap). 1 Brit Div and
11 Cdn Armd Regt prepared to move forward, establish a bridge
head across ,;he Sieve and then attack along lIARROW" Route (the
main road from Borgo S. Lorenzo through Marradi to Faenza)
(W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 9 Sep 44). 8 Ind Div followed 715 Div'S
retreat from M. Giovi (9479) fairly closely, but experienced the
greatest difficulty in getting tanks forward owing to the
difficult terrain, inadequate roads and numerous demolitions.
It was 11 Sep before it was poss~le to bring sufficient armour
forward to support a major attack across the Sieve (Hist Sec
file Italy: 1944/1 Cdn Armd Bde/C/D: Report on Operations of
14 Cdn Arm Regt, 21 Jul - 30 Nov 44). Meanwhile Eighth: Army
reported heavy opposition and counter-attacks; there had been
no gains on the Adriatic for five days. Poor weather and a
heavy concentration of enemy defences on dominating ground had
halted the drive. It now appeared that Fifth Army, including
13 Corps, would have to attack strongly to relieve pressure on
Eighth Army. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 9 Sep 44)a

10. At 0530 hours on 10 Sep, II U.S. Corps attacked with
the object of closing on the Gothic Line. 13 Corps conformed
to this attack by advancing, with no enemy opposition, towards
Bargo S. Lorenzo and the line of the River Sieve (w.O., G.S.,
H.Q. 13 Corps, 10 Sep 44) (see Map). During the 10th, day

a On 9 Sep General Alexander signalled that Eighth Army had
got definitely held up by the Coriano ridge and would take a
few days to prepare a proper attack on it.

For these reasons I have decided to unleash Fifth Army
who will now go ahead with their offensive in the centre.
The enemy forces there are as weak as we can ever expect
them to be and he is obligingly withdrawing from the
high ~ound north of Florence without serious resis
t~~ce, which saves us time and trouble. As soon as
Fifth Army have forced the enemy back to the Gothic Line
they will launch a full scale attack to break-through
and by that time I hope Eighth hrmy will be just about
ready for their attack on the Rimini positions and that
we shall be able to prevent Kesselring from shifting
reserves from one Army front to another by keeping up a
series of heavy blows by our two P~mie3 in turn. The
weather has improved and I hope for a fine spell 
.another reason for launching rifth Army now.

(C£'rations of British. Indian
anaDomin~on rorces ~n Italy,
Pt III, Sec A, Allied Strategy,
n _ B)

•

•
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•

patrols from 8 Ind Div and 1 Brit Div crossed the ~ieve practi
cally unopposed and forward- company pos.itions v/ere established
1000 yards beyond tne river (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 10 Sep 44).
By the following day .:1-t ..w.as evldel'\t that the enemy had with-
drawn to the mnin-defences of the "Gothic Line. Two troops of
IInu Sqn 11 Cdn f\.rmd Regt managed to join up with the forward - .:
infantry of 3 Inf Bda in Borgo S. Lorenzo.~t These forwarrl
positions ~are overlooked by the main Gothic defencos only 4000
yards to the north. By the end of the day "B" Sqn 11 Cdn Armd
Regt was reported to be 2500 yards north.of Borgo S. Lorenzo
in close contact with the forward infantry (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd
Rogt, 11 Sep 44). Some idea or the demolitions to be expected
on the roads through the Gothic Line was given by the situation
at Dicomano and along the road from there to Vicchio. "Every
exit from DICOMANO whether by road o~ by track was blown and
there were ten mines in the roads between there and VICCHIO II

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps, 10 Sep 44).

THE BREACH OF THE GOTHIC LINE (9 - 18 SEP 44)

11. The plan for 13 Corps' attack on the Gothic Line itself
called for the initial assault to take place on 13 Sep. 1 Brit
Div supported by. 11 Cdn _4rmd Regt was to attack along and open
up "ARRO\'l" Route (along the Marradi road). On the right 6 Armd
Div was using Route 67 as its axis. 8 Ind Div was ordered to
attack along the watershed between, and thoreby outflank the
defences of the passes on either road. The Division would
attack on a one-brigade basis; 21 Ind Bde supported by ilBll Sqn
14 Cdn Armd Regt would establish a bridgehead over t46 Sieve
River in the Vicchio area and push on to capture drnnlnating
ground north-oast of that town. This 13 Corps offensive was to
be launched in conju~ction with an attack on tho Gothic defences
by II U.S. Corps to the left of 13 Corps (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd
Bde, 12 Sop 44, and W.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps, 11 Sop 44). In
analysing the prospects facing 13 Corps in tho battlo, the Corps
COIinnandor, Lt-Gen S.C. Kirkman, C.B., C.B.E., M.C., observed:

•••The forthcoming operations are unlikely to develop
into a battle in an~vay comparable to those which
this Corps has fOUght in the past. Tho enemy dofences
on our front, formidable as they are in parts can be
of little use to him when he hcs not the men to man
thorn,. and those he has are of indifferent quality.

(W.D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
September 1944: Personal
message from the Co~ps

Commander to all officers
of the rank of Lt-Col and
above, 12 Sap 44, Appx 8,
par!'s 1-3)

In estimating the opposition likely to be faced the Corps
Commander noted that:

The Corps is opposed only b7,715 D1v, an indifferent
enemy division ef seven inf bns, holding a front of
2700 yds. Possibly 356 Div has. left behind two bns
to assist. There 1s also reason to believe that 
the enemy regards the Gothic Line only as a delaying
position, though there is no doubt that ho will hold
it tomporarily with such troops as he has available.

(Ibid)
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12. On 11 Sep the Firth Army Commander decided that both
13 Corps.and II Corps had closed up sufficiently to tho main
Gothic Lino for the Army assault to begin (13 Corps in tho
Mountains, Q2 cit, Chap II, p. 20). Next day thO main hoad
quarters of-r Cdn Armd ada was moved to Fiesala. By 1430 hours
lIBlI Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt, in support of 1 Uahrattas of 21 Ind
Inf Bdo, were establishod ~ yards north of the Sieve River,
1000 yards south of Vitiglianoo Opposition was not heavy,
since the enomy haa broken contact for most of the time during
his withdrawal from U. Giovi. The remaining two squadrons of
the 14th Regiment moved forward to the Vicchio area on the
southern ba~~ of the Sieve, and prepared to act as close ,
support artillery. MClanwhile, IIB II Sqn 11 edn lq-md Regt joined
the forward infantry of 3 Inf Bde and pushed sloWly ahead with
1 Brit Div'S advance. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 12 Sep 44)

13. On the night of 12 Sep Eighth Army re-oponod its
attack on the Coriano Ridge, and in the early morning of the
13th Fifth Army began tho assault of the main Gothic Line
positions. This marked the beginning of a week of the heaviest
fightin~ on both fronts that either Army had yot experienced.
On the ~ifth Army front the main offensive by II Corps bogan
with a thrust to the east of the Florence - Bologna road
(Route 65) ~~ the Fironzuola road using tho Giogo Pass. To
achieve surprise the II Corps attack was deliverod with four
divisions through 13 Corpst own sector. 13 Corps was to apply
its main weight to assist II Corps and open the road through
Marradi. Initially tho 13 Corps attack made little progress
against the fanatical resistanc~ of 4 Para Div, but in the
centre of the Corps front 8 Ind Div advanced across the trackless
mountains and established positions on the watershed. (Allied
strategy, ££ cit, p. 10)

14. 21 rnd Inf Bde, supported by IIBIl Sqn 14 edn Armd Regt,
led the advance io the 8 Ind Int DivIs sector. "Bll Sqn found
the terrain increasingly difficult, and finally was unable to
move further with the forward infantry of 21 Bda. The
1 Mahrnttas drovo "through to capture the ll. Voruca spur. In
this advance "B" Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt fired 400 rounds of high
explosives indirectly, which neutralized M.G. positions on the
dominating heights and allowed 1 Mahrattas to advance practically
unmolested. At last light 1 llahrattas and 3/15 Punjabis had
consolidatod on M. Varuca and M. Citorna respectively. (W.D.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 13 Sep 44). In thc sector occupied by
1 Brit Div, 66 Inf Bde move4 through 3 Inf Bde at first light
on the 13th, and by 1000 hours had managed to get troops to
Campo di Prete, north of Ronta. IIB" Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt
supported the Brigade IS advance in a manner similar to that of
the 14 Cdn P~md Regt squadron with the Indians. It assisted
2 R.S. to advance to M. Giuvigiana and consolidate positions
on the height without being subjected to harassing M.G. fire.
IICu Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt, advancing to the aroa of Borgo S.
Lorenzo, drove north-east along IIARROW" Route towards M.
Carzolano. Summarizing the results of tho day's fighting,
tho War Diary states:

During the day our troops had bumped the main·
GOTHIC LINE defences in almost all sectors on the
13 Corps front. Opposition was not as heavy as
had been anticipated OWing to the thinning out·of
enemy troops to hold 8 Army's advanco in the
ADRIATIC so otor.

(Ibid)
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September 1944: Appx D.6,
13 Corps Op Instr ~lo. 18,
15 Sop 44)
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Tho whole Corps situation uas given as follows:

.Th.a..-gencralpicture 1-s an advance against moderato
opposition by 8 Ind Div in the contra, little
progress against hea~J opposition by 1 Brit Div
on the loft ~ld active ~ntrolling by 6 Brit Armd
DiV on the right to test anomy strength ..•

(VI.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps,
13 Sep 44)

15. On the 14th moderate advances continued against .
light opposi tion. In 1 Brl t Div's se ctor IIB" Sqn 11 edn .\.rmd
Regt gave indirect fire in support of 66 Inf Bdc as it advanced
to Montolano. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 14 Sep 44). On
the follo~ing day they continued to give artillery support in
neutralizing enemy M.G. nests as the infantry made a very diffi
cult attack up tho slopes of M. Paganino and M. Faggcta. ay
last light llA II Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt had moved forward to a
concentration area at Borgo S. Lorenzo and was prepared to
support 2 Inf Ede when it relieved 66 In! Bde (Ibid, 15 Sep 44).
Meanwhile 8 Iod Div continued to push forward on-the right.
1 l1a.hro.ttas took Lc Scalleta, whilo 1/5 R.G.R. moved on towards
Fcmrnina Marta - 8 Ind DivIs final objective in this phase of
the battle (Ibid, 15 and 16 Sap 44). Throughout the advance so
far tho enemy had time and again deserted highly defensible
posl tiona. Many of these were extremaly woll prepared and
would havo caused endless trouble had he chosen to defend them
morc stUbbornly (Roport on 0gero.tions of 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
21 Jul - 30 Nov 44). A 13 orps Op Instruction issued on
15 Sep commented:

There is now little doubt of our ability to broak
through the enemy's line 1n the mountains as long
as he 1s not greatly reinforcod. Tho difficulty
is to maintain our forces and to get forward
supporting arms.

16. On 17 Sap 1 Cdn Armd Bde recoived word from 13 Corps
that approval had been granted for 11 and 14 Cdn Armd Regts to
withdraw all but one squadron from each rogiment, to permit
personnel to go to Rome and Florence on leave. "B II Sqn l~ Cdn
Armd Regt and IIC II Sqn 11 Cdn Armd. Regt were assigned to continue
in support of 8 Ind Div and 1 Brit Div respoctively. The
remainder of each regiment went into divisional reserve and was
placed on 72 hours' notice for operation. A ftw weeks later
the Brigade War Diary reported that:

Everyone succeeded in getting at least one 7 day
leave plus a 48 brs and wpere possible more •.•
This timely break Tlas the first of any length and
with such facilities which this brigado had
enjoyed since leaving England.

(w.n., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd
Bde.. 29 Sep 44)

12 Cdn Armd Regt remained in 13 Corps reserve and carried out
traff~c control duties on 13 Corps routes.

17. On 18 Sep, troops of 8 Ind Div captured Femmina Morta
after fierce fighting. This height gave tho Indians commanding
ground over the whple of tho d~visional sector. Its capture,
together with the Division's earlier zucccssos and 1 Brit DivIs
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winning of M. Faggota, meant that tho defences of the Casaglia
Pass on 11 ARROV/ il 'Route were noVi outflanked on 01 thar side. On
the previous day (17 Sep) II Corps, after having been held for
four days by 4 Para Div, took Il. Altuzzo (Q9098), and with it
the possession of the Gioga Pass (13 Corps in the Mountains,
p. 25). On tho right of tho 13 Corps front, tho leading
brigado of 6 ArInd Div, 'after three days of protracted fighting,
had reachod M. Peschiera (R0789), three miles north of S.
Godenzu, but was unable to mako further headway towards clearln~

the Mureglione Pass on Route 67. The Corps was now firmly
planted on the watershed, but the terrain that lay ahead was
just as difficult to contemplate as that over which fighting had
taken place so far. Instead of the stoop slopes that charac
terized the southern face of tho Apcnninc barrier, the mountains
ran northwards in gradually descending spurs separated from each
other by the valleys of swift rivers draining into the Lombardy
plains. There was little room for deployment or manoeuvre,
and ~ifth Army's advanco now became a fight for each successive
ridge, and "each feature as it was gained was found to be as
much commanded by as i t comman~d the next". (Ibid. p. 27)

18. In support of 1 Brit Div's advance 11 Cdn ArInd Regt
sent 0. recor:"1aissance party forward along !'ARROW" Route to seek
a road suitable for tanks. The task that lay ahead can be
appreciated from the following description of "ARROW Il Route
(through Ranta, Crespino, Marradi, S. Adriano, Brisighella to

Fo.cnza) :

This was tortuous mountain road ideally suited to
demolitions of every sort and off-road going was
impossible to anything save lightly cquippad info
It was soon found that domolitions had been carried
out on a grand scale. Every bridge was blown.
Overhanging rock faces had bean blasted down into
the road and corners where the road twisted around
a mountain face had been thrown down into the
valley below rendering the construction of Baileys
next to impossible. It showed every sign of being
an enormous job for the engineers and so it proved
to be. The enemy also left behind small lightly
equipped rearguards to harass the R.E. in their
work.

(Report on operations of
n Cdn ArmdRegt, 23 Jul
30 Nov 44, para 8)

lIe" Sqn movod a troop forward to cover nn R.E. party repairing
a road through Gattin Pass near Razzala, south-west of Casaglla
(W.D., H.Q. 1 edn ArOO Bde, 18 and 19 Sop 44).

19. The advance continued on 1 Brit and 8 rnd Div sectors
against light enemy resistance (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps,
20 Sep 44). ··The enemy had now withdrawn to M. Pollaio and M.
Finocchio. His position in the Apennines along Route ·67 was
quickly becoming very vulnerable. Eighth Army had advanced to
the outskirts of Rimini and tho opening to the Lombardy plains
was closo at hand. If a break-thrOUgh on the Adriatic soctor
were obtained, tho throe mountain divisions botwoen 13 Corps
and Eighth Army's mein thrust would be entirely cut off. In
this sector only, the enemy bogan to disongage and prepare to
evacuate the Aponnine heights. On the left of 1 Brit Div,
II U.S. Corps reported very little opposition an~ good progress.
85 U.S. Div had advanced to M. Frena only two w~les south-east
of Firenzuola (L9006) and were thus half way through tho
Apennino range to Bologna IW.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 20 Sep 44).
On 24 Sep 1 Div occupied Palazzuolo with p6 In! Bdc, and Marradi
With 2 Inf Bqe. On tho same day 19 Ind Bde, brought up on

1
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the ~ight to widen 8 Ind DivIs front J captured S. Benedetto in
Alpe: to jQin up with 6 Armd Div's delQyed advance. (13 Corps
in the Mountains, pp 29 - 30) ,

20. . Supply ro~tes continued to be a constant difficulty.
Mountain rouds und tracks had easily been mnde useless by two
or three w€:l-placed demolitions every three or four miles.
Supplies and ammunition had to be carried forward by mule teams
to the advonclng infantry. Tanks. and artillery \"Iere constantly
held up a.n~ on many occasions TIerB of little use to the forward
companies. IIB" Sqn 14 Cdn il..rmd Regt and lie II Sqn 11 edn Armd
Regt were of course road bound, but they continued to cover the
R.E. working parties and to provide some artillery support to
the infantry. One troop of "ell Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt carried
out an infnntry-cum-tank training scheme with a newly arrived
Jaipur Battalion of 8 Ind Div.~

21. By 24 Sep enemy 0P20sition began to stiffen throughout
the 13 CorDs' sector. This was due to an extensive enemy
reshuf.fle in which three fresh divisions were thrown into the
line in ~ attempt to check ~~ advance whicnby this time had
carried our forward troops(.at one point, to within 13 miles of
the Rimini - Bologna road.~ 88 U.S. Div was reported to be
shelling this main road from positions on the left of 13 Corps
(W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 24 and 25 Sep 44). The enemy on
the 13 Corps sector was deployed north of Marradi in no arc
covering lIARROVlII Route from H. di Castelnuovo on the right, in
front of f,r. d1 Grizzano to M. Gomber£l.ldl on the left (W.D., G. S.,
H.Q. 13 ?orps, 26 Sep 44).

22. After the loss of S. Benedetto, Marradi and Palazzuola
the enemy opposite 13 Corps held a strong double 11ne .of natural
defences based upon the many mountain ridges between the water
shed ond Route 9. His front l~no, anchored on M. Bo.taglia ~0617),

ran south-east to M. Gamberaldi (east of Palazzuola) nnd thence
to Portico on Highway 67, north-east of S. Benedetto. It
included tho strong positions of M. Cece, M. Romano nnd the
heights around Tredozio. urther north, and presenting as. great
a series of natural obstacles, was the strong Vena del Gesso
position from Tossignano, on the Firenzuolo. - Imola road, to
Brisighella, on the rIarradi - Faenzn route. There was little
doubt that the enemy was prepared to cling tenaciously to these
and many other positions of grent strength. (13 Corps in the
Mountains, p. 31)

23. It was now decided to change the axis of advance for
both 8 rnd Div and 1 Brit Div. In ordor to carry out the role
of right flank protection for II U.S. Corps, .~. Brit Div was to

.,
The 1 Cdn Armd Ede nar Diary notes in passing that:

•••un1ike (most] garrison troops this JAIPUR BN was
exceedingly eager to learn and picked up this new
type of training very qUickly.

(VI.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede,
23 Sep 44)

~ These enemy reinforcements consisted of 362 D1v brOUght
from XIV pz Corps in the rrest to cover Firenzuolaj 44 Div
moved from LI Mtn Corps to protect the Fironzuola - Imola
roadj and 305 Div J which TIas now given tho Dicomano 
Forli road as its responsibility (German Strategy,·p. 7).
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move north and along the Palazzuola - Castel Bolognose rond,
which followed the course of the Scnio River. This routo now
bocame IlAR:~WWll Route and the main axis for 1 Brit Div. 8 Ind
Div took over the original 1 Brit Div axis (Morradi - Facnz~)
which now bcco.mo lmown as llS\"IORD ll Route. (W.D., H.Q. 1 edn
Armd Ede, 25 Sep 44). On 22 Scp 8 Ind Div h~d roported that
patrols sent out from Ferranina Dorta hnd discoverod 0. lateral
road from S. Benedetto to Marradi (11pLANET lI Routo) linldng
Route 67 with the' former IIARROW- II Route. It was decided that
17 Bda of 8 rnd Div should maintain right flank protection for
1 Brit Div, which-was moving through tho Casnglia Pass, whilo
the r~mainder of the Division was to claor Route 67 from
S. Godenza to S. Benedetto and rollow this lateral road through
to Marradi. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 22 Sop 44). By
28 Sop 8 Ind Div had succc0C!ed in clearing IlPLANET Ii Route of
one-my.

24. On 25 Sep "c" Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt, in thoir protoctivo
rolo with 2 Inr Ede on the right or 1 Brit Div. engaged end
knocked out an enomy S.P. in the Marredi ~~ea. This was the
rirst diroct orrcnsive action that tho tanks in this brigado
h~d bean abl~ to carry out since the crossing of the Sleve some
rour ~ooks earlier. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde. 25 Sep 44).
~oo.n\'{hl1e "BII Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt propared to support 17 Ind
ada of 8 Ind Div during their ~ssault on Y. Grlzzano. Tho
remainder of 11 Cdn Armd Rcgt was to move forward to the area
of P~lnzzuola when road conditions allowed track movement (Ibid,
28 and 29 Sop 44). The tr~~sport situation rcm~lnodJ however,
extremely difficult. Seventy-five per cent of the routes were
dirt tracks ~hich with frequent rains wore bocoming completely
impassable. As the 13 Corps War Dlnry observod:

If the progress made by the Corps be considored slow
it is rather tho fault of nature than of tho enomy.

(IV.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps,
26 Sep 44)

25. On 30 Sop 1 Cdn Armd Edo was. notiried or revisod plans
ror tho advance into the Po Valloy by nrth U.S. Army. 88 U.S.
Div on II Corps' right ~ad advanced rapidly along tho heights
of the watershed between tho Scnio and Santerno Rivers, out
stripping 1 Brit Divan 13 Corps' left. rne American formation
had occupied M. Battaglia on 27 S0P, and the forward positions of
II Corps Ware some six miles nO&ror to the Lombardy plains than
were those of 13 Corps at Palnzzuola. It was decided that
Route 65 offered a better avenue of advance for II Corps than
tho more restricted Firenzuola - tmola road. Route 65 became
tho new ~I Corps axis, and the inter-corps boundary was shifted
wostw~ds to include the Firenzuola - Imoln road.to 13 Corps.
A corresponding adjustment on 2 Oct moved 13 Corps I right
boundary Vii th Eighth Army to Ho. 11no parallcl to and roughl¥ one
mile cast of Route 67". (IS Corps in the Mountains, p. 34).
In order to strengthon 13 Corps in its new responsibility along
the Imola axis, General Alexander decided on 2 Oct to allot it
78 Inf Div, recently returned from the Middle East, which had
b00n intonded ror 5 Corps in Eighth Army (Allied Strategy. p. 13).
The main thrust of Fifth Army was thus now to bo made northward
towards Bologna instead of pushing to Imole in orde~ to cut the
Via Amelia. 1 Brit Div was to roplace 88 U.S. Div on the lert
or 13 Corps. Thus both 8 Ind Div and 1 Brit Div were eventua~ly
to have a brigade advancing on each main road:

A policy of mora or 10s3 'loaning' on the anomy
was to be carried out while the main divs struck out
for BOLOGNA directly along Route 65. Thus as the
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manth ••• closed it appeared as though the Brignde
may havo a considorablQ period of counter attack
roles and reserve duties.

, .
o.

(W.D., R.Q. 1 Cdn Armd
Bdc, 30 Sep 44)

THE WINTER STALEMATE

26. Although Fifth Army had n~~ bittcn deep into the
Apennines, it was becoming evident by ecrly October that there
was little likelihood of un early broak-through into the Po
Valley: .

H.Q. 13 Corps,(W.D., G.S.,
2 Oct 44)

The iniative remains \"lith us, {but) the courses open
are largely dictated by the enomy. On this doy for
instance progress was mado in thoso places which the
enemy had decided not to hold. At the core of his
resistance, namely, the orca s. t~TINO - M. ROt~NO

and at thu sides in tho area U.E. of M. DI BUFALO
and around M. CECa the enemy showed no indication to
gi ve ground.

27. This bocame the familiar pattern of the days and weeks
and months of the struggle in the Apennines 1n the winter of
1944 - 45. The enemy, aided by torrain ideally suited for
defence and by weather which made mobile warfare viTtually
impossible, fOUght a stubborn and, it must be admitted, courageous
rearguard action ,through the Apennines. Tho Allied Forces
pressed on grimly and with unremitting determination throughout
a heartbreaking winter. Ahead lay almost certain Victory, but
how far ahead and at what cost in toil and blood? The Conunanding
General of the Fifth Army felt it necessary to warn his men
frankly of the situation which faced them:

(VI.D., 12 Cdn Armd Rogt,
Octobor 1944: Appx II, Lt-GOn
Marl::: V. Clark, Commanding
General, Message to Officers
and Men of tho Fifth Army,
5 Oct 44)

Due ,to the very material successes which the Allied
Forces have , accomplishod.on all fronts during recent
months, an impression has gained ground that the
war against Germany, is practically won and will soon
be over. Although the ever-increasing Allied
superiority in troops, morale and material will
produce complete victory which we shall eventually
achieve, there is no substantial basis of assurance
that this total Victory may not take a considerable
time to achieve with a great deal of bitter and'
difficult fighting before hostilities cease.

Throughout the War the Germans have fOUght with
unvarying determination, and have employed overy
means at their disposal to defeat us. They now
know that ~he Allies will accept nothing but
unconditional surrender with its consequent
disastrous effect on the Nazi military machine,
prostige and aspirations. Therefore, we may
assume that from now on tho Germa.n Arllf1 end the
German people will fight with the ferocity of an
animal at bay which knows that it has no alterna
tive but to stand and slug it out. ~e of the
Fifth Army have encountered this form of fanatical
resistance during our recent broak through of the
Aponnine pOSition,
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28. Wh~t had begun in September ~s ~ goneral nssault on
the Gothic Line boccmc in Octobur and succeeding months n multi
pronged probing action. Each separato thrust sought tirelessly

. to force its way through one of tho mountain passes and to
locate a woak spot in tho oncmylg dcfonco: oach bocame bogged
in more or less static warfaro. As tho ~ar Diary of 14 Cdn
Armd Rogt obsurvcd:

Long torm persistent mountain warfaro as opposed to
set-picco attacks, involved much shifting of plans,
changing of pressure points from ona feature to
anothor, as a v~ostlur (tries) one hold and then
another to ovorcome his opponant. Thus tho detailod
picture changed slightly each dny.

(W.D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
13 Oct 44)

29. By enrly October cnch of the three reginx:mts of 1 Cdn
Armd Bda woro committed to the support of one of the trans
Apennine thr- sts. - 14 Cdn Armd Regt centinued to fight with
8 Ind Div on the right of 13 Corps_ In late September they
had taken over tho former 1 Brit Div axis of advanco up tlSWORD Il

Route (Mo.rrndi - Brisigholla - Facnz~) - down the valley of
the Lmll0no River. 11 Cdn Armd Regt supported 1 Brit Div on
llARROWIl Route a.long tho Sanio (Mnrro.dl - Palnzzuolo. - Casola
Valscnio - Rlvola to Routo 9 at Castel Bologneso). 12 Cdn
Arnrl Rcet came out of 13 Corps reserve on 3 Oct to suppor~

78 Brit Div on a.n o..xis of o.dvancc up "ACEll Route, which followed
the course of tho Santorno River (Fironzuol~ - Castel del Rio 
to Routo 9 at Imola). Ea.ch of the throe campaigns is n scpnrato
and distinct, yot in many respocts an almost Idcnticnl story.
In the following narrative the operations of oach regiment during
the poried 1 Oct - 31 Dec will be denlt with in turn.

30. 17 Ind Edo was the first formatien of 8 Ind Div to
roach Murro.di. BCCo.UffC of the extreme difficulty in moving
tanks across from tho ol~ ax~s (Pontassievo - Forli), t~nk

support fer 17 Ind Bde was tCNporarily supplied by 11 Cdn
Armd Regt, who were already in the Mnrro.di area working with
1 Brit Div. 8 Ind Div's intention now was to advance with ono
brigado moving up "m'JORD" Route and with one or both of the
romnining bri£El.des ma.king a parallel thrust 0.10ng the valley
of tho Tra.mc.zzo to rtodigliana. The division's objectives wero
M. Romano on llSWORD i

! Route, Abato in tho contre, and Tredezio
on the right. The capture of the last two places would givo
8 Ind Div the uso of the two roads to lledigl1ann. _ (Report on
Qperations of 14 Cdn Armd Rogt, 21 Jul - 30 Nov 44)

31. On 2 Oct IlA iI Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Rogt moved over to
Marradi and three days later liBll Sqn also harboured nearby at
Birorco, . while "e ll Sqn remained at Vicchio. It was tho
intention onco the M. Cavallaro - M. Alto positions had bean
cl~a.red by 21 Bde, that one aquadron would swing right, along
th~ S. Adriano Intoral, and support the advance to Modigliana (Ibid).
Unfortunately very huavy rains set in which effectively provcntca-
tho usc of tonka. As tho 13 Corps ~'ar Diary observed at this
time, "the weather reports from Air S.C. were remarkable for
their eonsistoncy in forecasting rain cnd the consistency with
which their promises were filled" (W.O., G.S;, H.Q. 13 Corps,
8 Oct 44). As well as its effect on tank movement, tho weather
seriously rostricted the movement of supplie8.~d arnnlunition
from the renr aren (Ibid~ 11 Oct 44). On 10 Oct, 21 Ind Bde
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put in nn lltto.ck on M. Cc.so.lino. The attc.ck \inS unoucccssful
and the Indians suffered vory heovy cc.suo.ltics. \lith the enomy
still ostablishod on those foatures, work could not be carried
cut on the S. Adri~o latcrr.l without bringing down devastating
firo. (Roport on Operations of 14 Cdn Armd Re~t, 21 Jul -
30 Nov 44)

32.' .. "Tnc cncmJ's stubborn rc.tvntion of M. COo-salina was not
only -blocking the; a.dva.nco of 8 Ind Div, but \las holding up progress
by 13 Corps as ~ whole. 88 tr.S. Div could not begin another
II Corps offensive Q~til 13 Corps ha.d done marc. to clear the
Amorican right fla.nk •. The 13 Corps COlll11:mdor llago.in emphasized
that no obstcclo that could possibly be overcono should be
a.llowod to pruvc.nt the Corps' nain PurPOS9 of giving protection
and -support to tho rlg...l-It flank of II Corps from being fulfilled ll •

8 Ind Div was ordered to seize M. Casalino, and then, while
maintaining the momcntum.of its ~ttnck, to taka as much ground
as possible to the north of the Mcuntain before the enemy should
have c chnnce to prepare a new defence line. (13 Corps in the
Mountains, p. 40). HAll and IIBll Sqns 14 Cdn Armd Rogtrcmn.ined
for some dcys in the Marradi arGo, unablo to s~pport the
infantry due to the continued rain. On 17 Oct \lA ll Sqn no.nagod
to got two troops forward of Marradi and supported ~~ att~ck by
17 Ind Bde astrido 11 SWORD II Route and towa.rds M. Casalino.. The
tanks brought down heavy fire and silenced enemy M.Gs. and
mortars in S. Martino. After u bitter fight the 3/8 Punjubis
v~cstod M. Casalino frem n stubborn Gorman garrison who fought
until all but eight had becomo casualties. (Rc~ort on ?t0ratiens
of ~4 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Jul - 30 Nov 44). On 2 Oct, a o~

putting in one or two dotermined counter-attacks the ~ncmy bogan
to pull bac1". Tho r<;e;imontil.l WUI' diary; rGcordod hopefully, but
as it lator proved, inaccuratoly) that ltho closing stages of
the +ong nigl1t of tnnl{: inactiVity woro taking placo ll (W.D.,
14 Cdn Armd Regt, 22 Oct 44). On 23 Oet "A" Sqn advanced up
the axis as far as S. Adriano, where they encountered numerous
mines and came undor shell fire. "Btl Sqn follov/od, and on
renching S. Adriano swung right clang tho latornl road. Tho
next day they wore in p03ition and b~inging fire to bear en
M. Budrinlto north~west cf Aboto. They supported an attack
on tho fonture, which proved unsuccessful. On the morning
of 25 Oct two troops of flAil Sqn moved up to S. Cassia.no, where

'they fired nt targets in the M. Rigonzano orca and remained
in n counter-attack rolo (Ibid, 25 Oet 44).

33. On 27 Oct the Fifth Arny Commander doeidod to suspend
tho offensive. Bad weather, exhaustion nnd lack of mon whereby
to roach his objectivQs in the face of a wcll-pl~ced a.nd grc~tly

ruinforccd enemy had compelled this decision. ~xceptionally
hoavy rain hUd fallen from mid-S~ptonilier throughout October,
dispelling 0.11 hope of the n~~row and t~rtuous over-burdoned
roads drying out before tho,ice and snew of winter claimed
them. Artillery support w.ns hampered both by lack of roads
along which guns could be moved, and by c shortage of ammuni
tion. The ~ncmy, on the other hand, a.lways holding the
advantage in rccr-lino lnteral comnunications, hud beon able
to incroase his resources in artillery, and his fire in
particular was causing tho P~uricxns heavy casualties. Allied
suporiority in air powor, which might hcvo had .~ decisive effect
on tho cnony's roads and gun positions, was neutralized by the
bad weathor. The rate of sickness in Fifth Army increased with
tho d~teriorating weather, ~d, With the exception of 78 Div,
the reinforcement situation in II and 13 Corps was becoming
critical. A tromondous strain hed bovn i~posod on artillery,
engineers and infantry, ~ho, ~part from occagional brief
brigado and battnlion roliefs, h~d f:ught for two and a half
months under conditions of extreme hardship. (13 Corps in the
UC'untnins, p. 51)
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34. Fifth Army would hold at all costs the vital ground
that had boon won.~ II Corps had galn~d possession of tho
important M. Grande heights, only five miles short of Route 9.
This soctor would form n beBe for a now offensive ~hlch tho .
Corps was to lounen at.tor ~ oonth's rost. Townrtls this end
13 Corps was ordered to give up tho soctor astrido Route 67 to
2 Pol Corps, which h~d beon operating on Elg~th Army1s loft
flank in an attempt -to clear conr~unications towards Forli. At
tho smmu tirec 1 Brit Div w~uld tak~ ~vcr tho U. Granda Boctor
fr0n II Corps, thereby relieving 88 U.S. Div f0r a much noeded
poriod of rost and refitting. In gonLral, 13 Corpsl ~rd~rs

were to hold the ground that had been gained, take advantage of
any further ~noay withdrawal, press back tho onocy in conjunction
with tho Polish Corps at tho eastern cnd of thc Corps front, and
provide its woary troops with what~v~r rest was possible (Ibid,
pp 51, 52). Tho various reliefs th~t had been crdored wore-
offectod botwecn 27 Oct and 12 Nov (Ibid, p. 52) .

.35. The Divisionhl ulan fJr 8 Ind Div now was to exp1~it

up the: mo.in "\Xis (IlSWORD lI ' R..:'uto) tow::!rds Fa~nzo. with 19 Ind Bdo
supportod by "All Sqn 14 edn ArL'ld Regt c..s tho main striking
feTcc. It wes anticipatod that the h~avieBt opp~siti~n would
bo uncountcrod on this roc..d. On tho right soctor of tho
DivisiLmls 'front IIB" Sqn was to support 17 Ind Bde up tho r~o.d

from Abete and Tredozia, converging on Modigllann. 21 Ind ado
were to carry out strong patrolling through the mountains left
of tho 1!Ulin axis without to.nk supp;;rt. ,On 26 Oct lien Sqn
~oved up from Vicchio to Mnrradi, whore thuy went into harbpur
until sueh time as they should be needed (Ibid, 26 Oct 44).
A threo-brigade advance continued for some-aays with little
opportunity for action by tho armour. Thoro wns much fog ~d

rain, both of which soriously h~crcd the use of tanks (Ibid,
1 Nov 44). The advanco up "SWORDH Route was chiefly an 
infantry operation, with lIAIl Sqnls tanks being held up by
demolitions scmotlmes for da.ys. IIBlI Sqn got rather more
shooting. On the night 5/6 N~v they supported 1/5 Royal
Gurkhn Rifles in nn o.ttack on M. llonsignano. After a bitter
fight in which both sides suffered fairly heavy casualties, the
Gurkhas wore foread to withdraw. The following night, however,
an R.G.R. patrol found the positions unoccupicd, nnd ~t first
light on the 7th they cccupied a position 1500 r,ards forward of
their proviQus objective. Lator thc.t morning Inll Sqn tr'..nlcs
storted to bring firo to bear on obsDrved Qnor~· pJsitions on
M. Pompegno. Next .day "B" Sqn fired 600 ruunds of H.E. into
these same positions. (Ibid, 6 and 7 Nov 44)

36. The mnin divlsiJnal ofrcnsive was transferred on 8 Nov
from llSWORD" Route te the 17 Ind Bdo sectJr in ~ drive directed
on Mod1gl1nna, which wus to conf~rm with that of the Poles on
tho right. Essontial preliminaries to the assault on Modigliana
wor~ accomplished on 9 Nov with the capture of M. Budrialto and
tho destruction of the onc@y pocket south-vast of La Ville. On.
10 Nov an organized attack w~s prepored against Modigliana to
be lad by 17 Ind Bde supported by "B il Sqn. The following day,
howovor, the Lovat Scouts, working under Pol Corps on the right,
entered Modig1iana ~id found it clear. Thv attack wont in
notWithstanding, as thore was at loast ono strongly held feature
short of the town. At last light on tha 11th tho advanco was
halted by very heavy M.G. and S.P. fire from Mount S. BnrtQ1o.
Tank firo was brOUght to boar 0n tho anemy positions and that
night 1/5 R.G.R. assaultOd tho feature, only tv be thrown off
with haavy ccsu~ltios. Attacks launched on 12 cnd 13 Nov also
proved both costly and ~succcssful. (Ibid, 12, 13 Nov 44).
OUr tanks continued to pound enoey positions, and sevarol direct
hits woro observed on enemy strongpolnts. Tho following day,
aftor a bitter strugglo, the Gurkhas succeoded 1n establishing
themselves on the foature and SUbsequently clco.red it.
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37. That evening patrols entered Modlg1i~na and found
the bridges blown but the town itself unoccupied. Thero ~orc,

however, ,still n number of M.G. posts and snipers around the
north and oest sides of the town. Th~so vere not finnlly
cleared until 18 Nov, when 1/5 R.G.R. and two troops of lIBu Sqn
oc~upied tho town (Ro art on orations of 14 Cdll Armd Re t,
21 Jul - 30 Nov 44). 'T 0 0 0W ng ~y B Sqn's romaining two
troops nnd '/2 F.F.R. moved into Modigliana to propare for tho
next stage of the advance. Enemy shelling and mortaring, which
had beon-fairly hoavy in the area, were considerably lessoned when
our own counter-mortar firo cama into play. On the 20th
reconnaiss~coswore curriod out for tn~~ crossings over the
Marzeno River. Two possible crossings wero found. These
required some prelimino.ry work, but eur troops wore' able to
cross by the following d~y. They quickly joinod F.F.R. and
immedi~tely engaged the onemy positions about 1000 ycrds due
nerth of tho town. (Ibid). No further advaneo was made on
the 17 Ind Bdc sector untIl 25 Nov, whon the two troops of
"B" Sqn with the F.F.R. ndvnnced on M. Pruneto. On the
following day at 0800 hours un assault was launched against tho
feature hen~ily supported by tank fire. Sevare casualties were
inflicted, and tho infantry succeoded in gaining n foothold on
the hill, but not in clearing it. Th~t night there was heavy
rain followed by mist of which the cncmy took advantago. Tho
continucd advance of Eighth Army had docidcd him to make a
further wi thdro.wal, nnd he nc-., pulled b:lck 0.11 along the 8 Ind
Div front leaVing M. Prune to ~d other faaturcs to bo occupied
by OUI' forcos (Ibid).

38. . Tho divisional front was now narrowing c~nsidernoly

becauso of tho convergence of Fifth ~d Eighth Armies. As it
bocamc incroasingly clear that there would be a long period of
stctic warfxrc, the Commander 13 Corps docided on 16 Nov to
regroup his forcas in order that 0.11 inf~try'in tho Corps should
spond an oqual timo in the lino. Six days later these changos
wore completed, and the Corps was disposod from right to loft
as follows: 8 Ind Div had 17 Bde in the Modigliann sector,
19 Bdo astrido tho Faenza road, and 21 Bdo on either sidc of
the Cc::.stel Bolognese road. Along IIACE Il Reuto 6 Armd Div was
disposed north of Fontanelic~, in the Acqua Salnta area.
78 In! Div held a front from M. dell ' Acqua Salata north-westwards
to the lower slopes of M. Granda. 1 Brit Div had brigades on
M. Grunde and the noighboudng : i.l; Ccrere. (13 Corps in tho
Mountains, pp 55, 56)

39. On 28 Nov, 17 Ind Edc, which was tho right brigade of
the Fifth Army, was withdrawn from' tho linu nnd IIB II Sqn wa"s sent
back te Modiglia.na to rest. During this poriod l1AIl Sqn, which
was with 19 Bde on II SWORD II Route, had been largely inactive, .'
and on 29 NoV it was pulled bc.cl{ to join "Cll Sqn, now in tho
oren of S. Martino. Thus tho end of Novomber found all throe
squadrons temporarily out of the line. (Ibid). 14 Cdn Armd
Regt, £l.S its War Diary observod, was now 11tOrally llombeddod
in the Apennines II. .

From the highest forward poslticns it Was possible
to sec the blWL~ pall of mists which denoted tho
PO Valloy •.. whilo admin and supply sqns at CASAGLIA
were nearer to FLORENCE thun tho BOLOGNA pole .•.
Thus it was a c:.C'.y-r s tro.vc.;l from ono end of the
Rogiment to tho othor, though if the traveller were
besot by an extravagance of" rain and provost
restrictions ho might slGop the night en route.

('./ .D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
1 Dec 44)
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Extensivo roconnnlssanc~worc m~do in succeeding days of both
"SWORD II nnd IIARRON II Routes, but 0.11 reports indica.ted numerous
demolitions and littlo possibility of furthor progress without
extensive bridging. The engineers und~rtook to lay 11tanko.blc
bridges" on IlSVIORD" Route as f~ c\s Fognnno. (Ibid, 4 Dec 4()... -, ......_.:-...-. ..~_.

'40. Meanwhile all squadrons tock o.dv~thgc of tho lull to
overhaul their tanks. Other pc~cc~blo activities filled tho
days. There wore l~cturos of gonoral intorostj a. rehabilitation
survay by the Padroj 0. 11mit~d numbor of 10D.vcs wero Granted to
the throo-day University Course at florence. A somblance ~f

barrack lifc crept beck into the lifc of tho unit, with the
morning inspection of billets, porndcs and training lectures.
The prospoct of carly nction diminished steadily. The advanco
of the ·Poles threugh Brisighello north-west te the ridge beyond
cut out all soctors oxcopt th~t ~f 21 Ind Bdc. For 8 Ind Div
the prospoct was n scri~s of shifting moves north-west to keep
wi thin 11 tho shrinking hnlf moon of frcnt!".go 11 • "But for tho
t::mks ll , obsarvod tho 14 Cdn Armd rlogt Din.r~", l1 who could move
ne1ther f ..)I'ward nor sideways or in tho cas a of IIBIl Sqn backwards
eithor, tho prospect w~s obscuro l1 • (Ibid, 6 Dec 44)

41-
On 8 Dec

It romcincd now only to ~cknowledge thG inevitable.
thu Regimontal War Dia.ry recorded in fata.listic tone:

Both wccthcr end o~ents had by th~s time endod
nn~th~r section in tho R0gimont l g gt~ry. First
mc,unta.lns he-d held tanks to the roads. Once we
hed bogun to branch ,ut the r~ins gave littlo
pause before binding us to tho roads once morc.
Swollen ~nd even torrential stroams washed away
tho onde~vQurs of the sappors who attempted to bridge
the demolitions. Mir0d roads dela.yed the a.rrival
of bridging oquipment. Thus by tho timo t~nks

arrived a.t any given point, tcre~ts had a.lrea.dy
rcc~dcd from r~gc. Thiz would hnve boon enough to
cope with in a. straight a.dvance up the ma.in highwa.y.
But now tho 8th Arm7 wa.s crowding ~cross our right
flunk (Medigliann) then c0ntre (Brisi&~ello) und
finolly loft flank, (Son Cnssiano 1718) 'sic] and to
reach th~ ~norny we would hov~ had to cut North-West
into the mcun~nins a.nd bare -oscl'.rpmcnts. This we
~auld not do, dcspitu rocces from Fognano 1815 to
Zottoglio 1517. Our usefulness to 8th Indian
Division was onded.

(Ibid, 8 Dec 44)

42. Throughout December, 21 Ind Bdc continuod to croep
through Zcttaglia and Ccsoln Vnlsonio. The westorly advunce
of 2 Pol Corps once more narrowod tho 8 Ind Div front, which
by 17 Dec was held by 17 Ind Ode alone. (13 COrPs in tHe
Mountcins, p. 59). Twa days before Christmas tho Brigade
occupIed the M. Tondo - Id. Volpo ridge to the right of "ARROW"
Route, while on the loft they pushed up to, but not on to, tho
Gosso oscarpment (Ibid). But non~ or these ections involved
14 Cdn Armd ncgt. --rQr prectical purposes the limit of the
regiment's oporations in this campaign was Modlg1inna - San
Cassiano.

43. It was the intention of tho Commanding Officer, Lt-Col
C.A. Richardson, to concentrate as much of the regiment as
possible ot Marradi Statien. This plan h~d beon deLoyed for
some eight days, since it was neccssnry to await vac~ncies in
that n.reD,. Bridgos were finnll:" completed on ".i\RROW" and
"SWORDII Routes, allC'\'Iing on ex.;dus of other units from tho
S. Martino locality.
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On 10 Doc lIe" Sqn movod from tho Station to a
nearby mansion, "R.H.Q. movod from I~RADI to the
station, and supply Sqn moved from Casaglio. to .
IlARRADI. From R.H .Q. (135053) "A" and "C·t -Sqns
were five minutes .walking distance, Supply Sqn at
MARRADI a 20 minutes drive, IIB" Sqn 23510Q...end
Admin Sqn CASAGLIA a 1 to 2 hr" driv~ depending
on the weather. ~".

(~.D. 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
10 Deo 44)

44. The regiment, completely in a static rolc, now set
about making itself as comrortable as circumstances would
permit:

With the approach of X~as and the advent of cold
weather, considerable efforts were made by all rWL~S

to arrange comfortable quarters. Stoves were manu
factured by fitters in wholos~le lots for use in
rooms without fireplaces, a charger was obtained for
lighting purposes, ovens wero installed for baking,
recreation halls found, repaired, heated and decorated,
Mess halls furnished by tablJs made by the carpenter,
a cinema screen improvised in llA lI Sqns lI auditorium lt

•

In two or three days artistry, ingenuity and
practicability turned what might have boen a collection
of drenry billets into a warm ~U social community . .
To date this harbour represonted the poak of refine- .
mont in the laudable and growing habit of living
pleasantly rather than unpleasantly~ It is construc
tive, self-ontertaining, and produces individual pride
in the unit's appearance. Thus after nineteen
mpnths out from England, natural nostalgia did not
prevent the Regiment being as happy as, and perhaps
happier than, it had avor bean bafore: and this
without any deterioration in discipline.

(Ibid, 12 Dec 44)

45. On 14 Dec, four tanks were moved to A.D.R. (Armoured
Delivery Regiment) (near Borgo S. Lorenzo) to be exchanged for
17-pr and 105-mm nadial Shermans (i.e. Shormans Mk IC and ~~ IB
respeetlvely).~ It was intended ~s n~w equipment became
available to re-equip the entire regiment. 14 Cdn Armd Regt was
to get twolve 17-pr, six l05-mm and approximately thirty-four
76-mm (r~ IA) Shermans, all with radial engines. To minimize
the dislocation which would inevitably accompany this change-over
it was arranged to substitute only a few tnnl~s at II time. As
soon as a crew pic~od up a new tank it was to drivo tho vehicle
to a new Brigade school near Borgo S. Lor.nzo (at S. Agata 871925)
to take n three-day gunnery and rango courso before returning to
the regiment with tho new tank. Grouping and usc of the new
woapons was to be initially n mattor of. individual squadron
experimentation. (Ibid, 14 Doc 44). A rogimental N.C.Os.'
school was ostablisnaa-at Blforco on 18 Dec.

46. The capture of M. della Volpo on 23 Deo was the final
operation of 8 Ind Div on tho 13 Corps front. Before the
division could make further progress tho threat of II German
counter-offensive on the west coast of Italy caused Fifth Army

1 Cdn Armd Bdo Ord.r of Battl. (1 Doc 44) inoludes" "AU Sqn
25 Cdn Armd Del Rcgt (Elgin Regt) (W.D., 1 Cdn Armd Ede,
Decembor, 1944). Presumably this is the·A.D.H. referred
to. See para 58.
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to regroup its '"forccs. 8· Ind Div, less ono brigade, was placed
undor diroct command of Fifth Army, and rosponsibility of its
soctor-passed to 17 ±nd Bd~. The division was orderod to movo
to Lucca on 24 - 25 Dec, and 14 Cdn Armd .Rcg~ remainod with
l?Ind Edo. Tho rogimental war diary notod that this action

••• sevorod all but 0. thread of our 9 months
association with the Indians .•• The rolationship
between Indian infantry and Canadian tanks was
throughou~ unmarrod by failures or differences, and
this unusual partnership will hold e permanent and
high placo in tho annals of tho rogimont.

(Ibid, 23 Doc 44)

47. Christmas provod to bo ono of the happiost days tho
rogiment had spont in Italy. Caroful planning end storing
away of supplies made it possible for 0.11 ranks to oat and
drink "to tl:. point of surfeit" (Ibid, 25 Dec 44). On 26. Doc
the Commanding Officer attended Q conference called by tho
Brigade Commander to discuss withdrawing the unit for rost,
rofi~ting and training (Ibid, 24 and 26 Doc 44). On his roturn
he reported that the regiment was to move to a rost arca at s~

Donato, eight miles south-east of Florence, whore 14 Cdn Armd
Rogt would be responsiblo for the org~ization of a Corps Recco
School. There was also the welcome announcement that arrange
ments had been completed for 100 men nnd ten officers per week
to proceed on leave to both Rome and Florence until 12 Jan 45~

48~ On 27 Dec a message was received from 1 Cdn Armd Bda
ordering the advance party to loave for tho new area the next
day, with the remainder of tho regiment to movo on 29 and 30 Dec~

The move is described as "ano .of the most prolonged, difficult
und dangerous movas this regiment has ever oxperienced - the
actual test of patience and endurance which ensued was never
anticipated" (Ibid, 30 Dec 44). At 0200 hours 30 Dec, "A" Sqn
pulled out along rutted, frozen and glazed roads townrds Bargo
s. Lorcnzo~ The steol tracks J despito tho 3D-ton woight they
carried, refused to grip on the glazed surfaces, and revolved
wi thout tho tanks moving morc thun inches ~. rrho true dist~ce

to Bargo S. Lorenzo was 18 miles; track speedomoters averagod
65 to ?O miles. Tho journey took I? hours - a working convoy
speod of just one mile por bour. Ono of the regimontal officers
gavo this graphic doscription of the trip:

As the sun wont dovm and crews stood by to movo, a
bank of jagged clouds came up in tho west. We wvre
afraid tho woather wouldn't hold. But once the
tanks started ~t wasn't tho broken moonlight that
harriod them. It was the driving wind. And tho
ico, which lay liko a shoot over the mountain road.

At first only one or two of each crew walkod in
front of the tmlics as guides. Soon all were walking
except tho drivers - trUdging bohind the rear o~~au9t

for warmth.

By morning the last tank had gone a more five miles.
Daylight brOUght snow, swirling across tho heights
to blind· drivers and nmko tho road marc dangerous.

Those. walkin&would sUddonly etop and-hold thoir
breath while tons of stoel - with a man insido 
slid ponderously, helplessly towards a 300-foot
drop. It ~lways gathered speed as it went, like
loose wreckage on a ship IS deck.' I;3ut something
always hold at the last socond; A frail bank cf
frozen mud, 0. little gravol to grip tho tracks, an
accidental rock. Thon evoryono would eive 0. low
whistle of rolicf nod walk on.
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At the P~ss. the highway became treachery ~t~clf.
Enveloped in constant wind and snow, the road became
\lorse with ea.ch hour.. Haro tho commanding officor
org~lzod all labor in tho area to repa.ir shoulQors
and spread crushed ro-ck before each to.nk.

For the convoy co~nder .•• the descant hold fu~othcr

problem. Even in low goar, machines wero uncon-
t ollablc, skidding not only sideways but forward us
woll.

After nn IS-mile trip, speedometers registered
70 milos. In othvr words, for every foot tanks movod
forward, they slippod e yurd.

If' there was nny grumbllng, I dido 1 t he or it. Evon
after c gale had. cut through great-coat and ·l~~thor

jerkin for 10 hours, some lllOt you with a. smile or a
wise cruck •••

At tho ond of tho·mounta.in road thoy wore all grinning.
And why not? Only tho mon who had fought for 17 hours
could npprecintu tho Shangri-Iniall,vista of sunny flats
and still-green vogetation before them as this strange
caravan of frozen stool wended its ~ny out of tho land
of storms. .

(W.D., H.Q. 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
January 1945: Appx 10,
Extract from liThe hnple Leaf il ,

16 Jan 45, Artic1e.by Liout
P.S. Millar, 14 Cdn Armd Rogt)

49. The move to S. Donnto was completed without casualty
of any kind. Tho only dD.1lloge to oquipm..:.nt was n broken stub
shaft. In a 1ettor te the Cotnl,cnnding Officer ef the 14 Cdn Armd
Regt, commenting on the successful can~letion of the operation,
Brigadier W.C. Murphy, D.S.O., E.D., wrete:

I consider thL font of your regimont one of thc finest
it hns performed, and I bear in mind in saying so tho
most outstanding work which it has performed in the
face of the enemy from SICILY to thO Northorn APENNINES .

•

(W .D. 14 Cdn Armd Ro gt,
January 1945, Appx 10)

50. The morning of tho 31st was bright and fresh - lias an
awakoning from a bad dream" (W.D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt, 31 Dec 44).
Those who had arrived in the dark now saw n rest harbour of many
possibilities, including th~ prospect of rvosonnbla accommodation.
From the surrounding hills they could soe tho tower and dome of
F1orenco lying like a fairy tovm in tho distant valley. (Ibid)

11 CDN ARMD REGT (1 OCT - 31 DEC 44)

51. As we' have- seen, in lato September IIARROl''1 11 Routa had
boon switched to the left and now ran through Marradi -~alazzuolo 
Case1a Va1senio - Riolo to Routo 9 at Castel Bolognese. 11 Cdn
Arnrl Regt ~as to continue to support 1 Brit Div in ~ advance up
this new axis. Duo to the extrema difficulty experionced by
14 Cdn Armd Rogt in moving tanks to support 17 Ind Edo (of 8 Ind
Div) 1n its drive up llS'NORD lI Route forwQ.rd of lliarrndi, 11 edn
Armd Rogt supplied 17 Ind Bdo for Q tD'O with two troop$ of
"ell Sqn. Tho othor two troop.s of He" Sqp. moved· to Palazzuola
in order to bo able to support, 3 Inf -Bdo on its advance along
"ARROW" Routo. (IV.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 2 Oct 44). By 30 Sop
the 17 Ind 000 advanct> up IlS\70Wll Routo had ronched Popolano.
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Here 6ne troop of lie" Sqn 11 edn Armd Regt went forward to act
as an D.P. for the other, which was bringing fire to bear on
the enemy positions on M. Romano. The forward troop came on
an enemy patrol at a bridge near S. Adriano, engaged them and
drove them off .. The t~~ks then went back nnd brought up
infantry, who removed the charges which had been set in the
bridge. Later in the day thi"s troop came under heavy shell
fire and had to withdraw to Popolano. One tank received a
direct hit by an H.E. shell and had to be evacuated. The
advance was now haltod on this route nd little progress was
made for about a fortnight. The enemy had the road completely
covered from the mountains on both sides of it and any movement
brought down devastating shell fire. For the monent the tanks
were no longer required on "SWORD" Route and so they pulled back
into Marradi. (Report on Operations of 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 23 Jul 
30 Nov 44)

52. QT' 2 Oct 1 &1 t Div tool< over the right hand sector of
the 88 U.S. Div front as the latter eased over to the left (see
para 25). Tho relief took place at castagno and tanks of
11 Cdn Armd Regt moved up to join 1 Brit Div there the following
day (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 3 Oct 44). The advance continued
slowly up the new lIARROWIl Route. On 4 Oct one troop of tanks
moved up to Mercntale to support the infantry in an unsuccossful
attack on M. Cecek • This mountain dominates the road in the
Senio valley down which 3 Inf Bde was advancing, and its capture
was thus essential. Successive attaclcs woro put in by 3 Bde
on the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th with thc same negative result.
The feature was hold by about two companies of enemy infantry
who seemed to have inexhaustiblo supplies of amr.lunition. Heavy
rain had fallon which mado it impossible for tho tanks to leave
the road. (Re ort on orations of 11 Cdn Armd Re t, 23 Jul -
30 Nov 44). On c anot or attac( was aunc G and this time
five platoons succeeded in ronmining on tho foature. Before
sundown they had been reinforced and wore fir~ly dug in. Tho
taking of M. Cece cost 3 Inf &10 approxi~Qtoly thirty per cant
casualties (Ibid). Ono of our tanks hnd been knocked out by
A.P. from an-s:F. gun and anothor by a direct hit from an H.E.
shell. Five more tanks were sent up to reinforce them, but one
of the so was knocked out by H.E. on tho way. During the next
few days the infantry on M. Cece repolled several severe counter
attacks, while the tanks continuod to support them and to exchange
fire with enemy S.P. guns. Shelling w~s fairly heavy on both
sides thOUgh our ovm artillery was seriously restricted in its
expenditure of ammunition because of tho oxtreme diffiCUlty of
transportation. The enemy eventually withdraw and protected his
retreat by blOWing two bridges. Replacement work was started on
those at once and carried on under intermittent shelling. Tho
new bridges were comploted by 23 Oct but wore not yot strong
enough for tanks (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 23 Oct 44). The
infantry went ahead with their lightor vehiclos, howover, and the
enemy pulled back to about two miles south of Casola Valsenio,
in what proved to be a genoral enemy retreat of an avorage
distance of one mile along the entire 1 Brit Dlv sector. (Ibid,
24 Oct 44). On the 26th the bridges wore rendy for the tanKS;
which pow pushed on as far ~s 3nffadi, whore they were again
halted by a blown bridgo (Roport on QPerntions of 11 Cdn Armd
Regt, 23 Jul - 30 Nov 44)

53. 1 ~it Div now had two brigados up with 3 In! Bdo on
the right and 66 Inf Bdo oh tho loft of the axis. On 28 Oct
2 Inf Bde bogan relioving 66 Bdc and tho lattor started pulling
back to Borgo S. Lorenzo. (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Rugt, 28 Oct 44).
At this ti~e heavy rains caused tho Sonia River to flood and a
bridge at 076125 wns dnmagod. Continued floods hampered the
engineers in their repair work with the result that 2 Bdo did

In British and AmBric~~ reports this is spelled M. Ceco.
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not complete tho relief of 66 Edo until 31'Oet (Ro10rt on
Operations of 11 Cdn ,U;md Regt. 23 Jul- 30 Nov 4~. That,
evening word was received that 1, Brit Div w~s 'to rc;tcve. 88~ U.~.
Div on M. 'Grando.' 'Tho lattor .woro tc p"ll'back and 1 ,Brit Div
was to' hold th~ groUnd until such tlr.tc as the Ar.lcrica.hs attacked
through.them towards Route 9 and ~lognn.. Tho positions to the
right- of "ARROWIl Route \'lore to- bo taken over by. tt brigade of
8 Ind Div (this reliof was eompletod by , 2', NoY), and tho left
sector by cloments' of 6 Brit Ar~ Div (conwlotcd 4 Nov). The

'relief of 8Q U.S. Div was'completod on the 8th (Ibid)... -
54. On that day llAll Sqn sont cloven complote crews to .take
over eight .Americnn tonks anq thr~c H-18 .Tank Dostroyers (76-nlil)
on M. Granda (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Rogt, 8 Nov 44). This was dono
because it was considered impossible cithQr to movo tho U.S.
tanks out or to move ours in, a fact which is in itself n
sufficient cOrtl.'1:ontary on the prospe"cts for mobile wo..rfo.ro in tho
ensuing cnrnp:.lign 1 On the 9th lIB" Sqn sent four crows to I!UlIl four
oore U.S. tanks at a rond block at 008262. Most of thoso tanks
proved to be 'ldc~dll nnd could not have boen movod even if tho
ground had pcr~ittod. (Roport on Operations of II' can Arrnd ReRt,
23 Jul - 30 Nov 44). For several succeeding days thero was
little activity on the divisional front except for artillery and
mortar oxchanges and active patrolling in the 2 Bdo sector (W.D. J

11 edn 1.rmd Regt, 11 Nov 44). lIC II Sqn, which ha.d boen
continuously in action for alr,lOst two months, no\'1 m.oved .bacl{ into
reserve in the area Qf Ranta and 'sont a largq number of pcr~onn91

on leave to Florence. (Ibid)

55. . On the night of 15 Nov eight Ila ll Sqn tanks were :.aovod
up to tho divisional Gun Lino and took up, positions in a.rea 9726.
(about six milos north-wost of Cnstel dol Rio) (Ibid, 15 Nov 44).
They Vloro to bo used to Ilthiclren upn tho ftrc of-ui0 [lr~illery._.

who continued to hnve great difficulty in bringing forWurq ..
sufficient ::urimunitlon. The tasks wore fired at ro.nges of from
8000 to llJ OOO yr~ds and in order to got sufficient elevation .on
tho guns it was necessary to tilt the tanks by running their noses
up on the banks (Report on Ooorations of 11 Cdn rod Rogt, 23 Jul -
30 Nov 44). On 26 Nov JiB" Sqn sent four additional tonks up to
tho Gun Lino to supplement tho crtillery (Ibid). ' '

56. There was now.little or no day-to-day change in the
11 Cdn .~md Regt positions. The tanks in the Gun Line were engaged
in long range indirect firing J while those on M. Grande were in n
defensive role and fired no tasks. Since they were in an
extremely exposed position, the latter wero subjected to nlcost
continuous sniping, M.G. and nortar ~ire. Tho mon could not so
much as put their hends outside their tanks during hours of
daylight J and at night thoy were still subject to mortoring and .
M.G. fire on fixed lines. Ncarly all tho batterios were dend,
and consequently there was no wireless communication. Whon

.0. man was wounded it was impossible to got word out until night
fall. (Ibid). Some of these tmucs were in Duch more hazardous
positions-thnn.othors and, because of the nervous strain, tho
crews were s\vitchcd around 6VC1'J fourth night. Every sixth
night two new crews were taken up and two brOUght back. The
regimental war diary records that J ' ;ltwo crows tho.t went back to
Bargo S. Lorenzo after being forward for twenty consecutivo days
and nights in their tanks snid it was the toughost time thoy
hnd evor oxperienced ll

• ('!i.D., 11 Cdn f..rmd Rogt) 24 Nov 4·4).
On tho night 28/29 Nov tho onemy made a two~company attack on
a 66 Bdo position on M. Casto llano nnd overran two companies of
tho oyal Scots, The atlonel'ing force j,illed or eapturcd ~beut
fifty non and succc~ded in remaining 0n tho featuro J a success
which did not mako the position of tho tank? on ~1. Grande any
easier. Tho situation was now static and Deemed likely to
romain so for some timo. (R~pQrt on Qper~tions of 110w1'Armd
Regt, 23 Jul - 30 Nov 44)
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57. The general policy during December on the 1 Brit Div
front was to tflean ll on the enemy until-an attack could De
launched by 78 Brit Div, 6 'Brit Armd Div and II U.S. Corps in
conjunction with Eighth Army. II U.S. Corps' was on seven days'
notice for the attack (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 15 Dec 441. The
three squadrons of 11 Cdn Armd Regt were now disposed as .follows:
"Alf Sqn continued the mono"tonous nerve-racking task of sitting
in- their tanks.north of M. Grande. ItB" Sqn, north-west of
Castel del Rio, continued to fire with eight tanks at enemy
targets. The crews of these tanks were fairly comfortable, as
they had made deep dugouts underneath the tanks and banked,a
layer of earth, shell-casings and sandbags round the tanks. (Ibid,
22 Dec 44). "C" Sqn at 94494J, in reserve, near Ronta, had 
done a great deal of work on their harbour area and were very
comfortable in their new quarters (Ibid, 1 Dec 44). On the
divisional fronts activity was confined to patrols and to
occasional exchange of shell and mortar fire, while the infantry
carried out '3ttalion reliefs. With the heavy rains, the roads
continued to deteriorate and traffic had to be very carefully
restricted. The foundations of a number of bridges were in need
of repair. but such work could not be undertaken until the rain
had stopped for at least 24 to 36 hours, in order that the ground
might drain.

58. On 4 Dec 19 Ind Inf Ede came under command of 1 Brit
Div and J/8 Punjabis moved forward to relieve 1 Loyals of 2 Brit
Inf Ede. By 6 Dec the weather had turned very foggy, with the
result that tlB ii Sqn was unable to shoot, while "At' Sqn and the
forward infantry had to stand-to for the greater part of the day.
The whole divisional front was extremely quiet, the only action
consisting of very limited patrolling. On 7 Dec one crew from
each of "At; and "Blt Sqns Bnd two crews from ne" Sqn went to "A"
Sqn 25 Cdn Armd Del Regt and took over four new Sherman tanks
eqUipped with 17-pr guns. Crews reported that although there was
not as much room in the turret, they were very happy to have this
new gun in the tanks, since it was more effective against enemy
tanks at 2000 and J500 yards than the 75-mm gun. The craws with
their new tanks proceeded to the Brigade Gunnery School for
training. (W.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 7 Dec 44). On 9 Dec thirty
men were lent from the regiment to work as pioneers for 1 Brit Div
to assist in the maintenance of roads. A number of landslides of
variouB sizes had occurred whioh were partially or completely
blocking roads (Ibid. 8, 9 Dec 44). On 10 Dec 2 Brit Inf Bde
took over command of 3 Brit Inr Bda sector. Enemy patrols and
raids became somewhat more frequent on 12 Dec and on the following
day 37 enemy dead were counted from F.D.Ls. as a result of
operations the previous day and evening (Ibid, 13 Dec 44). On
16 Dec two crews from each squadron took over from "All Sqn

.26 Cdn Armd Del Regt six more new Shermans equipped with 105-mm
guns (Ibid. 16 Dec 44).

59. On 17 Dec 66 Brit Inf Bde took over the 2 Brit Inf Ede
sector and J Brit Inf Bde began its relief of 19 Ind Inf Bde.
On 2J Dec 19 Ind Inf Ede passed back under command 8 Ind Inf Div
in a new re-grouping move. The entire divisional front continued
to be very quiet until the end of the month. Christmas found
troops of "All and itB': aqns spending a very cold time in their
tanks, their second successive Christmas in action; the eleven
crews from .IA Sqn were particularly uncomfortable, as they
were hardly allowed to move even to keep warm. The unit war
diary notes lias a matter of interest '; that "their opponents
this Christmas were the same as a year ago, namely, lMaj-Gen
Heidrich's Green Devils of 1 Para Div' ". (Ibid, 25 Dec 44).
The remainaer of the regiment, however. spent a very happy
Christmas in the vicinity of Ronta. On 29 Dec battalion
reliefs were ~arried out by J6 Brit Inf Ede of J7 Brit Div.
This brigade was now under command 1 Brit Div. On the south
sector of the divisional fronts there was increased enemy M.G.,
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mortar and artillery firo. On 30 Dec- lieu Sqn, in resorvo at
Renta, provided toa all day and refuelled tho vehicles of 14 Cdn
Armd Regt who wore making their hazardous trek to Florence (Ibid,
30 Dec 44).

12 CDN ARI.ID HEGT (1 OCT - 31 DEC 44)

60. lQ Cdn Armd Regt had boen in 13 Corps reservo from
7 Aug to 3 Oct 44. On the latter data, qhilc harbourod in tho
Quintola aroa, the regiment receivod a warning ordor that
76 Brit Div was to rolieve 66 U.S. Div in the Castol del Rio
aroa and that 12 Cdn Armd Rogt was to pass under command of tho
formor division (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Rogt, 3 Oct 44). High~ay 66,
covered by 4 Para Div, which had boen badly mauled on tho Gothic
defencos, was considered a relatively woak spot in tho enomy
line .. Consequently II U.S. Corps (comprising 65, ·66, 34 and
91 U.S. Diva) was to shift west and thrust along this road (sao
para 25). Yeanwhile 78 Brit Div supper ted by 12 Cdn Armd Regt
was to replace 88 U.S. Div and to i11cnn;\ on tho onemy. (Ibid,
3 Oct 44)

61. On 5 Oct, oxtonsivo roconnaissances were carrlod out
for a forward concentration aroa for the rogiment at Scarperia
(Report on Operations of 12 Cdn Armd Ro~t, 7 Aug - 15 Dec 44).
The rcconn~llssanco party reportod that no rands were lItcrrible"
and harbour space llextror:lOly scarce li ('{I.D., 12 edn Armd Rogt,
5 Oct 44). As only one squadron w~s wanted at tho mom~nt,

lIe ll Sqn was chosen to go forward, and on 6 Oct they bage.n to move
to an area nerth of Sco.rpcria. On 7 Oct one troop of lIell Sqn
roached Castel del Rio to support 2 Inniski11ings of 76 Brit Div.
~eanwhile on. the 9th the remainder of tho regiment strugglod
their way into harbour in tho general area of Scarperia. Two
days later tho balance of Ile" Sqn joinc.:d their feltow troop at
Castcl del Rio (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt, 11 Oct 44). On 13 Oct
lIA iI and IIB" Sqns moved up to ?irenzuola. and the sa:.-nc day "ell Sqn
went to S. pollinare in support of 11 Inf and 36 (Irish) In!
3dcs in that area. Durinb this move on roads doscribod as
lInarrow, windy, mUddy and roughll , one of lIe" Sqnls tanks slipped
off the road at 007172 and fell ono hundred foe~. One member
of tho crew was killed and two injurod. As might be expected,
the to.nk was not rc covernblc . (Ibid, 13 Oct 44) .

62. .78 Div was now operating on a broad front, with its
throe brigades up and in addition withLl Gds Bdo on the right
undor command. ';A" Sqn 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt was supporting 36- (Irish)
Inf Bdc, ilB ll Sqn was with 36 Inf Bdo Oond lIell Sqn with 11 In! Bdo.
(W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Re8t, 15 Oct 44). An attack was prepared
for 15 Oct to be put in by 5 North~ptons supported by two
troops of aC" Sqn. The objectives wcre pts 453 (029237),
506 (029240) ~d 401 (026246). The tnru,s moved up to· Gosso
during tho night 14/15 and tha attack wont in at first light on
the 15th. The infantry and tanks advancod tog~ther under very
he"O,vy shell fire, bu~ in the face of mounting east1.altios to the
infantry the attack was called off and the tanks were ordared
to pUll back to Gesso. Two tanks had recLivcd direct hits from
H.E. shells and a third hOod become bogged. One officor and one
O.R. were killed and two O.Rs. wounded in attempting to recover
damaged tanks, which finally had to be abandoned. The crews
stayed in them untll d~rknoss to cover the withdrawal of the '
infantry. The tanks wore not finally abandonod until overy
round of ammunition had been fired. The s~e ovening tho
Surroys put in a second attack on Pt 508 but were again thrown
back. The enemy was using portab'lo flame throwors \ii th good
effect. (Report on Qperations of 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 7.Aug -
15 Dec 44)
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63. On i6 Oct,· Rocimcntal Hoadq~artcrs of 12 Cdn Armd Rogt
'moved forward nnd h~~bourcd on the northern outskirts of Castel
dol Rio. Hero they were only 3000 yards from the F.D.La. and
woro subjoct to froquent enemy shelling (W.O., 12 Can Armd RQgt,
16/17 Oct 44). On the left, II U.S. Corps who had now resumed
the offensive with very gro~t vigour, were at this timo advancing
from feature to feature and by 17 Oct were reported to bo
15,000 yards from Bologna. Thoy f~equently c~llod on 13 Corps
to give them right flank protection but tho lattor were at tho
timo "stopped cold". It vms to moot this situation that 78 Div
supported by 12 Cdn Armd Regt had boen called into the lino.
As limitod attacks on the foature hinginb on M. Plova (pt 508,
030240) wero proving unsuccessful, a divisional plan was drawn
up to be put into effect on the night of 18 Oct (Ibid, 18 Oct 44).
On 17 Oet Brigadier R.K. Arbuthnott, A/Comd 78 Di~ad issued
n special order of tho day r~garding the divisionis next
objective, which was "to bronch this cornorstone of tho enomy's
defence by capturing Monte Piova and then moving on to Monte
Spuduro ll • He emphasized that:

... the Pieve featuro (Incl rt 508) is one which the
enomy is determined to hold. Its importance to him
li3S in tho fact that, so long as he can hold it,
the saliont that the U.s. Corps arc driving towards
Bologna is bound to remain narrow and restrictod and
their task of brcalclng into the plain so much more
difficult.

(W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt,
17 Oct 44)

64. At 0100 hours, 19 Oct, all guns in the araa opened up
for 36 Bde's attack. Suryrisingly enough the attack llmat thin
air H and by morning our forces held all thuir objectivos including
11. Pieve. (Ibid, 19 Oct 44). It soomed evident from tho reports
of patrols that the enemy had withdravm to the Iino of hills and
r idgo s !.i. de 111 Acqua Salata - i I. de 1 Vorr 0 - /,1. Sp aduro . An
attack was at onco prepared on tho M. doll l Acqua Salata and M.
del Verro features. On the night of 19/20 Oc~ 5 3uffs attacked
Acqua Salata without twlic support and wore pushed back with
heavy losses. At the sarno time 1 R. Ir p.. put in an attack on
ll. Spaduro. They succoeded in getting two companies o~ to thoir
objective, but they had by-passed some enemy, isolated in a tiny
hamlet called Spinello. Thcsv ~ncm1 forces lator complotoly
cut off 1 R. Ir F. (Report on Operations of 12 Cdn Armd Rogt,
7 Aug - 15 Dec 44). On the 20th a troop from ,le ll Sqn shot up
Spinello from '.esso and that night 8 A.& S.H. captured r.l. doll I

Acqua Salata, still by-passing enemy resistanco in Spinello
;'where a suicide outfit (was) grimly hanging on in the rubblo
piles" (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 22. Oct 44). Our forces
continued to pump shells into Spinollo and many hits were
observed on enomy-occupied buildings (Report on Oporations of
12 Cdn Armd Regt). The Village finally fell on tho 23rd to
clements of 38 ade. That cv.;,.ning 11 Bde took M. Spaduro and
sevoral other .foaturos in tho same area (V/.D., 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt,
23, 24 Oct 44) •

.. •the lcey heights of M. Grande, l~. Cerora, M. Plevo
M. ~paduro, M. Aquasalata and ~. Del Vorro were all
captured With heavy lossos to tho enemy. For the
moment it looked as if we had tho one~~ off-balance
and might be about to turn the koy to the Po Valley 
Bologna. But just at this stage of tho game, General
11ud put a dirty foot-pr,nt across Allied Operation
plans and stopped everything cold. Already the
repercussion~.pf. ~ho success of a few days oarlier wero
being manifested in the cnomy1s"raster than usual with
drawal up Route 9, towards "Bologna. This too, was
stoppcd.

(Ibid, 31 Oct 44)
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65. Tho'?8 Div front at this tim0 ran from tho Santorno
Rivor (oxcl) on tho right to tho 8illaro Rivor (incl) on tho
loft, with 38 ado right, 36 Bdo contro and 11 Bdo loft. On
23 Oct "B II Sqn 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt movod up from Fironzuoln to
Sassaleonc to support 11 Bdo. Practically no roads ~~~e

availablo in the 78 Div soctor nt all and tho country was still
extremely rugged. Vch1clos could movo ~lth great difficulty
us far as SaDsaloonc, but from thoro forward everything had to
go' by mulos to'38 and 36 Bdes. 11 Bdo on thc loft could bo
supplied by the S~ssaloonc - S.Clomcntc road, which was in
88 U.S. Div sector. The mOVODlonts of tanks ovor tho oxisting
mountain tracks equId ~n17 be accomplished in dry woather, and
then only with the grc~.tcst difficulty. On 24 Oct llB Il Sqn
crawled up the S. Clcm~ntc rond to 969274 and sent a troop on
forw~d to Ripiano, from where it could support 11 ado. (Report
on Operations of 12 Cdn i~md Rcgt)

66. Heavy rains now provonted further ndvance, and 73 Div,
including 12 Cdn Armd Regt, settled dbwn to build and iL~rovo

ronds. It becnee n full time job to koep themselves supplied
and to hold the ground already in their possession. Tho unit
war diary provlcos tho best cA~lanation for tho stal~mnte in
which the dlvis~on and the aruoured regiment now ~ound themselves:

To cppr~ciate the slovfficss of the advance, and tho
torrific difficulties which tpe troops - infantry in
particular, aro encountoring, theso mounta~ns and
Italian rains must be soen. The pLakS nre very
ir:regul~, many of them shqor and rocky; all of them
steop ~d mainly trackless. Thoy rise to as high
as 700 metres. Their rocky composition offers poor
comfort to an assaulting infantry, who must fiGht
positions dug into the rock and try to dig in when·the
enemy couptor-attacks with shells llnd mortars.

The gorges nne gullies ~ru precipitous and run into
narrow, canyon-liko val10ys. Tho ono, and sometimes
two, thirc class rocds follow the valley down, cross
and ro-cross the river anG so prescnt excellent
opportunities for uemolitions. The enemy has carried
out these demolitions with a devilish proficiency, and
mado tho advance one for Engineers nlone.

Now the rQins hQve cone; and one is reminded of the
movie of the srunu name. The clouds just let go for
twenty-four hours on end, llnd every gorge and gully
becomes II little torrent of water. The bunkhoads
for Bailey Bridges soften up, ronds nre cut up, land
slides come down and the rosults are nlmost impossible
to cope with. Tonight tho following bridges are
impassuble: 986227 (Builey now being bUilt), 965268;
rond at 968273 is washed out and the river near it 1s
an obstncle to all vehicles. This will cut all
communication with IIBl! Squc.dron for an. ostirn..'\ted
48 bra., other than wireless of course. And a
'land-slide I has rendered road Castol del Rio to
Ponzola impassable till 1000 hours tomorrow.

(W.D., 12 Cdn Arm::l Rogt,
26 Oct g)

67. 78 Div with three brigaces up hclG a line rOUghly ll.
Spaduro - M. dell l Acquo. Salata. Tho infantry curried out strong
patrolling to control tho ground to tho.ir front, but for over
a month 12 Ccn Armd Regt tanks were not omployed in a fighting
role, except when a troop of flail Sqn clid several shoots at enemy
H.G. positions. During the groater part of November 100 men of
the regiment were employed on road \/ork. (Repor.t on Oporations
of 12 Cdn Armd Regt)
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68. ..\S winter set in, the regimcntal war diary records
the changes it brought in the lifo of tho men of 12 Cdn Armd
Regt: .'

· •••To-day 12th C.A.R. made a rsdical doparture from
its usual means of supply, and resorted to tho
faithful and unbeatable old mule. HAll and "ell
squadrons wore each allott£d 10' mules from an
Italian mule coy. ('.I.D., 12 Cdn Arrad Regt, 2 NoV 44) .•.
TIc arc socking a horse for the usc of Lt.-Col. F.L.
Cnron the COlllT."I.o.nding Officer .,. even jeeps cannot
make sarno of the roads and tracks. (Ibid,7 Nov 44) •••
Capt. H.R. HegGie r~pr~sontcd 12th C.A.R: at a
conferonce to discuss 'mule routes, pack tpt, atc, at
36 Bdo H.~. at 1000 hrs today. He reperts they are
contemplating mn~fing sleighs for the mUles, and also
that tho Provost Officer had purchased n p~ir of skis
in Florence. (Ibid, 11 Nov 44)

Evory unit has men out on the roads sooking to
build them up end dig ditches slong the sides for
drainage. 12th C.A.R. is out in strength doing its
share. Each squ~dron 1s supplying tventy men daily
to work under tho C.R.E's direction. lmd "All and "3"
Echelons put 10 cnch on the road doily. Today the
Echelon crew were busy foIling troos in tho pass over
the mountains above Scarperia; those to· [be) used to
build up the,roud where to was fast disappearing
altogethor. (Ibid, 9 Nov 4.. ) ... This morning (10 Nov)
saw our first~ of th~ year in the Apennines. (W.O.,
12 Cdn .1.rmd Re gt, 10 Nov 44) ,

69. BE:lsides daily \fork -:>n the roads, 0.11 units wero busily
occupiod in maldng dug-outs and vn-ious t~rpos of shelters for
the winter. The war diary contains the follOWing description
of tho results of their efforts:

Most of the troops forward of 'Castel Dol Rio have
built thensclvcs vcry ·substo.ntinl and comfortable
shelters. Somo are dug into the side of bonks or
kno~ls, and thon tho sidos arc; IIwnllcd upll with
ammo tins filled with dirt and fine rock. In sarno
cases those hnve boon further strengthoned with
another wall of sandbags. Roofs ere composed of
beams of lumber coverod by more wood, and finally
rendered l' we.terproof ll with a pup tent or tnrpaulin.
Insipe the bOy3 have their beds laid out and usu~llK

a small stove sot up. These lnttor are llhome mada I

from rectangular ammo tins or five-gallon oil
containers. The' men arc very comfortable and safe
from all except a direct hit. They would not mind
staying during tho hib~rnation.

(W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt,
22 NoV 44)

70. By 1 Doc it was becoming evident that tanks could make
littlo further progress in this soctor until spring, and that
if snow should como they would probably be unablo to got out.
78 Div boundary was agnin shifted left to include the S. Clomente
rand, and HAll Sqn was pulled back to Sassaloone in prepara.tion
for a thrust up this now axis. 12 Cdn Armd Regt was now
supporting two divisions, 78 Inf and 6 rmd Divs (W.D., H.~.

1 Cdn Armd Bele, 2 Dec 44). . On 4 Dec onc troop of llAI1 Sqn was
sent back to Cnstol del Rio and up tho Imole road, where it took
up fire positions at 033205 and cnrricd out a most succossful
shoot on cnaoy positions in caves on M. Penzola. As Q result
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of their success 6 Brit P~md Div, who were now to attack up the
Iroola road, asked to have a squadron to support their thrust.
On a Dec "GII Sqn, less the two troops at Gessa, moved to a
harbour. (at 0462~7). near Fontanelice.. The two troops at Gesso
were unable to move due to the condition of the roads, which
had become impassable even to mules. A day or two after arrival,
one of "Gu Sqnls troops moved to fire positions a mile beyond
Fontanellee. The intention was for the tanks to support a
6 Armd Div attack on Borgo Tosslgnano and on Tossignano itself.
The attack was put in the night of 12/13 Dec, however, without
fire being called for from the tanks. Infantry of 6 Armd Div .
were succebsful in selz1ng.Borgo and the north-west corner of
Tossignano, which they attempted to hold with four platoons.
(Regort on ~erations or 12 Cdn Armd Re§t). On the morning of
13ec the we troops at Gesso 1'1red 4(} H.E. shells into enemy
occupied positions on the Camaggio ridge and that evening 36 Bda
put in a two-battalion attack on the feature. They were beaten
bacl{, however, by a strengthened enemy oppoait10n.

7l~ The following night on the 6 Armd Div sector, 2 Rifle
Brigade got three more platoons into Tossignano, but did not
succeed in clearing out the enemy, who 'still dominated the road
into the town with M.G. and S.P. fire. A bridge (at 075233)
was out and it was quite impossible to repair it due to continued
enemy fire. Consequently the infantry in Tossignano hnd only
such weapons and a~ition as they had been able to cp~ry with
them (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Dec 44). Unfortunately, on the
evening of 15 Dec the enemy cut off and captured the s~ven platoons
of infantry.in Tossignano (Ibid, 15 Dac 44). On the following
day fighter bombers joined lXlthe attack by bombing and strafing
the town. IlA" Sqn attempted to reconnoitre a tan-\{ route to
Farol!i whore it would be possible to fire on Tossignano from the
south-east. They concluded, however, that it would take from
four to six woeks to prop are G. track for use by tanks. (Ibid,
18 Dec ·44). "C" Sqn meanwhile endollvourod without succe~o

find a route around the blown bridge (at 075233). To assist
them the engineers proceeded with n plan to put a Plymouth bridge
over the ap. Further reconnaissanco, however, revealed the
possibility of waterproofing the tanks up to tho turret rings
and using the river bed of the rather shallow Santerno River. (W.D.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 22 Doc 44)

72. \Vhilc thcse operations llbuinst Tossignano were
continuing, the success of Dighth Army's attack on the right was
beginning to influence operations on the 78 Div front. The New
Zealanders had cleared Faenza and had moved up to tho Sonio River.
Should the Poles succeed in crossing the river south of Faenza
the enomy in Tossignano would bo in a precarious position and
would undoubtedly pull back his exposed flank. Thus for a
moment thore was a lull in planning and preparations for ~

further advance on the 13 Corps front, and thc troops involved
in the operations against Tossignano were placed on ten da¥s'
notice for tho attack. (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Doc 44).
12 Cdn,Armd Rogt, however, throw itself with Vigour into
C1u'lstmas preparations. \Jith tho ground frozen hard underfoGt
and tho mountains decked in a clean blanket of snow, December 25th
was such a Christmas as might have been experienced in Canada.
All ranks of the unit did full justice to a very ample Christmas
dinner. The whole proceedings were in direct contrast to the
previous Chr'istmas, which 12 Cdn Armd ~~gt had spont battling in
the streots of Ortona. (Ibid, 25 Dec 14)

THE FINAL PERIOD IN ITALY (1 JAN - 6 MAR 45)

73. The end of tho year found 11 and 12 Cdn Armd Regts
still committed, although in an inactive role, with 14 Cdn Armd
Regt concentrated in the ~en of S. Donato (near Florence)
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'be,ginning an intensive period of training a.nd maintenance.
This situation was in direct contrast to that of 0. year caller when
two regiments of t~o brigado had beon hoavily committed in tho
Ortona soetor with 1 Cdn In! Div while the third had just
completod the h~ctlc battle of the Mora River and the capture of
San Leonardo. During the twelve months' period the brigade had
had at least onc regiment committed continuously with tho
exception of a soven-day break at Aquino and a five-day interval

·'during the pursuit to La.ke Trasimeno. Since tho Gothic dafencos
ha.d been 'broken in mid-September, operations had boon hoart
breakingly slowj tho terrain and weather conditions made normal
t~nk warfr~e impossible, although frequent artillery shoots were
carried out under tho direction of the C.R.A. of the respective
infantry divisions. As tho year closed, tho move of 14 Cdn
Armd Rogt to its concentration arGa south of Florence marked
the beginning of the end of the Brigadels work in the Aponninos.
(W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 31 Dec 44). The 13 Corps se ctor
continued into tho NE:lw Year in the stalemato condition which thon
prevailed throughout the entire Italian thontre of operations.
Plans had beon undorway for an attack to bo launched by 2 Polish
Corps of Eighth Army and 17 Ind Bde of 13 Corps in conjunction
with an Qffensive further wast by II u.s. Corps. The latter
Corps, however, was considered under strength for a major offen
sive and Eighth Army was in the procoss of diverting troops to
Greeco. Thus tho 13 Corps attack was temporarily cancelled.
(Ibid, 30 Dec 44)

74. On 2 Jan 45 tho Bdo Comd called a conforenco of rogi-
mental commanders to discuss the training programmo to be
organized by tho 14th Regt, which was to include a Brigade
Reconnaissance and N.C.Os.1 School. It was assumed that tho
spring offensive would see an armoured broak-through. Winter
training was therefore to stress tank and reconnaissance tactics
in Which armour played tho lIsolor! part. (Ibid,:2 Jan 45).
12 Cdn Armd Rogt at this time had "A" and "C"""""Sqna in support of
6 Brit Armd Div, while the regim.::mt itself end "B" Sqn were under
command 78 Div (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 1 Jon 45). The onemy
was now using in this area a new type of rocket which he called

..tho '!V-2t". Porsonnel of 12 Cdn Armd Regt reportod that during
flight this rockot gave off a trail of fire at tho rear which
at night made it appear as a shooting meteor, and that on landing
thc.b~ast was comparabl~ to that of an enemy lOS-mm sholl.
Although there were no casualties suffered by the r~giment as a
rosu~t of the employment of this rocket, its use in laying a
barrage was reported to have a considerable effect on mornle (W.D.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 4 Jan 45). On 5 Jan 12 Cdn Armd Regt began
to move nine mora 75-mm Sherman tanks to Fironzuola from Castel
dol Rio to prococd to 25 Cdn Armd Del Regt, east of Borgo S.
Lorenzo, whore they were replaced by 17-pr Shermans. On 6 Jan
the regiment experienced heavy enemy shelling in the Fontanelice
area. Sarno damage but no casualties rosulted. (W.D., 12 Cdn
Armd Rogt, 6 Jan 45)

75. Early in January 1 Cdn Armd Bdc learnod through 13 Corps
H.Q. of the intontions for 1 Cdn Corps. Although 1 Cdn Armd Edo
was not, of course, directly concornGd in these plans., they wore
considored to provide some indication of the future of Canadian
operations in the Italian theatre. It had been decided at
15 Army Group that tho line as it was at this time would be tho
Winter Line for 1944 - 45 in Italy and that it was to bo held
with the minimum of troops. Consequently an Italian Division
(the Cremona Group) was to take over a considerable portion of
I Cdn Corps I front in conjunction with 9 Armd Bde, who were to
be employed as infantry. This disposition would allow 5 Cdn Armd
Div a six-week training and rest period, aftor which 1 Cdn Div
was to b.o relieved by the' armoured division, in order that it
might hnvG a similar period of training and rest. On tho
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follO\ling day further plena were recoivod in conjunction with
tho gener~l thinning out of tho Winter Lino. 1 Brit Di~

recoived orders to tho effect thnt 85 U.S. Div would reliovQ
them about 17 Jan. The British division was now to go to tho
Middle East for e period'of rest and training. At the same
tine 11 Cdn Armd Regt was warned thQt it would bo ~ovcd back to
conccntrnte on Ranta. This was particularly good news to the
crews. of the 11th who had spent most of the past two months on
M. Granda. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arnd Bdc, 9 Jan 44)

76. It was also learnod that only two divisions would remain
in the line of tho 13 Corps sector ~tor 17 Jan. This w~s the
smallest number of troops that 13 Corps had connitted since 1943.
Only ono regiment of.~ Cdn Armd Bde - tho 12th, would be involved.
11 Cdn Armd Regt ~ennwhilc would romnin under command 1 Brit Div
until 17 Jan. Throe days Inter they wore to be relieved by
American crews and would be moved back to concentration aroe at
Ronta. Tho Brigade N.C.OS.l School began instruction and
preparations 'dere continued in the establishment of the Brigade
Reconnaissance School. Several unit schools were also started,
including ~ Regimental Gunnery School opcr~tcd by 12 Cdn Armd
Regt in tho Castel del Rio area. Seven-day loaves in Florence
and Rome began again; it was intended to send all personnel of
the brigade on one sevon-day leave before 1 Apr. 14 Cdn ~\rrnd

Regt, the only regiment in reserve, was the first to take
~dv~ntago of this privilogo. (Ibid, 10 J~n 45)

77. on 12 Jan permission was granted by 13 Corps to allow
part of 12 Cdn Armd Regt to be withdrawn from the line ~nd

concontr~ted north of Bargo S. Lorenzo (Ib~d, 12 J.~ 45).
Meanwhile nino tanlcs of 12 Cdn Armd Regt-:cno:t had started from
Fironzuo1a on 13 Jan destined for Cdn Armd Dol Rogt ran ~nto

difficulties on Route 65. Bas weather conditions producing snow
and very slipp~ry roads prevented all but two of tho tanks from
roaching their destination und~r their own power. Recovery
efforts lasting five days were required to enable the ronmining
talli<s to procood on their way. (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt,
13 Jan 45 ff). Supply problcIDB also increased with further
snowfalls. Roads abovo Castol dol Rio wore restricted to jeeps
only and it was necessary to make greater usc of skis, snowshoes
and sledges (Ibid.). By now there were f·our inches of snow in the
Sievo 'Valloy~in tho maintenance aroas the depth was two to
three feet in many plnces. It was still possible to supply
11 Cdn Armd Rcgt on M. Grande by jeop nnd mula trains, but the
tanks of the 12 Cdn *\rmd Rcgt at Gosso and Snssaleonc wero being
supplied by ski and snowshoe toams. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bda,
23 Jan 45). U.S. Forces relieved tLn crews of "C II Sqn 11 Cdn
Armd Regt on 15 Jan. The relief of oight tanks of 11 Cdn Armd
Regt located in 1 Brit Div gun-lines had to be postponod because
of the difficultIes of travel dovm Routo 65. (VI.D., 12 Cdn Armd
Regt, 13 J= 45)

78. During the first two weeks of January 13 Corps nnd
1 Cdn Armd Bde had one of the quietest period in the line they
had yet experienced. On 17 Jan COMmand of 1 Brit Div sector
passed to 85 U.S. Div, and the follOWing day 13 Corps roverted
to under co~d Eighth Arny for operations, althOUgh it recoined
under comnan.d ifth Arr:ry for adninistration (Ibid, 18 Jan 45).
78 Brit Div nnd 6 r~d Div continued in the lrne-moanwhilo with
lIali Sqn and l).alf of "C II Sqn of 12 cdil Armd Regt in support of
the forner, and "the other hc.lf of IIC Il Sqn supporting the latter.
Thus 12 Cdn Armd Rogt, in c. counter-attack role with 78 and
6 Brit Armd Div, was the only regiment of the brigade co~tted.
It was planned to have 12 Cdn P~md Rogt rolieved in their forward
sector, but difficulties c.rose owing to tho roquest of 78 Div
to koep at least a squadron and u half of tanks in support.
(W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arnd Bdo, 20 Jan 45). As part of the general
rogrouping 11 Cdn Armd Regt returned under com.i'nand 1 Cdn Armd Bde
~ter a period of four months with 1 Brit Inf Div. (Ibid, 21 Jan 45)
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79. On 23 Jan 1 Cdn Armd Bdo leornod somothing more of
its future co~ltmcnt5; it vas to ~~vc to tho Adriatic const,
where it would como directly under COi!11111nd Eighth Army. Thero
was an understandable reluctance to make the laove duo to tho
fact that all units wero' now undor covor and re~sonably
comfortable .. This w6u~d be tho Bocond titID that tho brigadG
crossed tho Apennines, the previous movo huving boon from tho
Ortona sector to the Volturno sector prior to tho Gari River
crossing. Tho usual crop of rumours immediately followod
the announcement of the transfer and the brig~do diary obsorv~d:

Needloss'to say ~voryonc hoped that the Brigadc would
bo sparod tho shmnoful fate of being drawn out of ita
tunIcs and put in as infantry. Such a peculiar and
unfortunate fatc had occurred to other armoured
fo~gations and in such n static situation it was moro
than just possible that it could happen to 1 Cdn rrnd
Bdc, in view of tho lack of fresh infantry in tho
Senio Rivor line.

(Ibid, 23 Jan 45)

80. On the night 23/24 J= 11 Cdn Arrnd Regt began to movo
its tanks out of the n. Grenda sector. The tanks moved in
blocks of four oach, and always by night. Because of tho
slippery ro ds and steep gradients on the route to Ronta, tho
regiment was issued with 340 lIPla.tipus Grousers ll , which were
attached to the tracks - approximately ono to every fifth pad
in the track - to provide grantor traction. Recovery urrQnge
mants wore also planned, a.s considerablo difficulty was expected
in Doving tanks across the Aponninos "undcr such unfavourable
conditions. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 21 J= 45). At first
they were unable to get beyond a steep gra~ient just nor~h of
Sassolconc. Grousers wore a.ttached to the tracks, however,
and two tanks at a ti~£ were cblc to surmount the obstacle. It
was 0stimatod that eight tanks par day could bo brought out to
Route 65 nt this rate. It took four d~rs to complete the mevo
of tho first eight vohiclcs. (IT.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 24 Jan 45).
liB" Sqn were greatly a.ided in their trek by friendly and
unsolicitod help from U.S. Arn~ personnel with thoir largo and
povlerful lO-whoel tow-trucks. These truclcs hclpod "BII Sqn tanks
over some 20 l7J.ilU3 of icy a.nd treacherous ronds (VI.D., H.Q. I Cdn
Artnd Bde, 24 Jan 45).

81. On 24 Jan, it was loc~ncd that 14 Cdn Arrnd Regt would
be the first to depart ~nd upon arrival would come under command
5 Corps. It wns unticipcted that they would leave very shortly
and tha.t their tanks would probably L1uke Host of thc trip by
tra.in; it was also learned that the whole briga.de would not be
long in following tho 14th R~gt, which meant a speed up in plans
to get all the forward tunics dmm into tho Scnio River areo..
(Ibid, 24 Jan 45) Tho proposed move ~de it nocessary, or
c~o, to cancol the Brigade schools, tho soven-day leaves and
tho university courses a.t Flor0nce. On 26 Jan, 14 Cdn Arrnd
Rogt bogan tho first stage of its mov~ to the Adriatic sector.
The tanks began to assemble ini tlo.lly a.t Arezzo fror.l whore they
proco~ded by train to Jesi for transfor to tank tra.nsportors
which would tclec them to thoir new area north of Faenza. Tho
flat cars provided to carry tho 14 Cdn Arnd Regt tanks wore
not all that could be dosired, and methods of shackling tanks
when they wero en the cars appea~ed to be inadequat~.

Most of tho tanks had only railwa.y tios placed in front and .
rear to hold them on. Because of 0. shortage of CDorS and
trains a.llotted some tanks hud to be back-loa.dod and sent with
the first train load of 11 Cdn .trmd Regt vehicles. The 14 Cdn
£\rmd Regt wheeled vehicles loft San Donato on 29 Jan to proceed
to Dlcomano and than clong Route 67 over the difficult mountain. .
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ro~c19 to their st:lglng oren in Forli. (W.D. 1 14 Cdn Arl!1d Rogt,
29 Jan·45). It had been-expected that the rogirncnt would,
upon arrival, go straight into the line 1n tho 56 Div aro~ of
5 Corps. (IV.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd &le, 25 Jon 45)

It 900n bt. CC-illG obvious, however I that 5§ Div and the
Beys;C Queen I s Bays. (2nd Dr:..goon Guards) J which later
we wore to r~liovc, viewed the situation with littlo
urgency. Timing at this end did not invisngc n rolicf
until th« 5th Fob, and co~lt~ont itsolf involvod no
more than 0 holding role along tho SENIO ••• The
qua.lity of c.nti-clim::lx grow into tho entire oporation,
mld tho futtwo became one not o~ groat events, but of
passive cotn11l1tr.10nt nlong 0. Vlintor 1ino such fiS the
regiment had kno~m 0. yo~r c.go in CASTEL FaENTANO.

(W.D., 14 Cdn ,'rod Rcgt,
26 Jan 45)

Tho" regiment p~ssod to under concand 5 Corps on 1 Fcb and remcined
temporarily in the Pra.da area, nine railes north of Forll (Ibid,
1 Feb 15).

82. Moo.nwhilo ta.nks of both 11 and 12 Cdn il..!'md Rogts con-
tinued the slow progress of shaking themselves loose fron the land
of snov, i00, nud and oounta.ins. On 26 Jan a pa.rty from 1 Cdn
Armd &1.0 H.Q. left for the now :u'.::ln to i!lo.ko all noecssarJt 11Q."
urrange(1cnts for the Brigade. (iV.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn ArLld &lo, 26 Jan· 45).
11 and 12 Cdn .<rLld Rugts turnod in all their 17-pr Shern3ns and
half their 105:~a (thruc each) to Cdn ArLld Del Regt. As noted
above, 14 Cdn Armd Regt took their tanks with thorn. (Ibid,
27 Jan 45)

83. H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd BdIJ was notified on 28 Jan thnt, duo
to ovurcrowding ~t Perugin, Foligno would have to bo usod as a
stnging aron. On the followinc; dny th,;"J brigado learned further
dot~ils conc~rning its inrnedint~ futuro. 1 Cdn c~md Bdc loss
14 Cdn hrmd Regt w~s to movo on 31 Jan to Porto S. Giorgio (X8298)
for rest an4 training. Tho intuntion w~s to hcve the brigedo
availablo·in tho Adriatic sector for 0. spring o£fensivo and to
olinina.tc the difficult ta.s!: of crossinG tho mountains in tho
oarly spring. Th..:. brigG.c:G wa.s \"'xpcctod to r.~ovo forward into
tho linL to ta.ke up 0. holding rolo under cODwund 5 Corps sane
time in Mcrch. In tho meantime it would come under 10 Corps for
niliainistratian, but waule bo under Eighth i~L~ for operations.
14 Cdn J'lrmd Rogt I:1canwhilc would continuo to servo with 56 In!
Div in a holding and countor-attnck rolo in tho Facnza area.

84. On 31 Jan all unit t=k purtios (less 1 Can Arod &le
f&sp) got away to Foligno and 11 Cdn Armd Rogt startod shipping
its tanks. Yfueeled vehicles took tho route: Dicomano
Ponto.ssicve - Arezzo - Pcrugia - staging aroa Tolentino - D.P.
(8807056) - P~rto S. Giorgio. T~nks wont on transporters from

Rugina (R9874) down Route 65 to Florence and thoncc to Arczzo.
All tanks woule be unloaded at Jusi, wher~ it was hoped trans
portors woul~ be available to tay-c thorn to Porto S. Giorgio.
:eight recovery posts were set up bj" tho Brigade Workshop and
the Recovery Section, anG all British roe~vcry posts On route
were at brigade ~lsposa~•. Tho Ta.nk Troops lorkshop would be
thQ l~st unit to le~ve.a (Ibid, 29 Jan 45)

85. On 1 Feb 1 Cdn ,~md &le Wksp started the first
its journey to .the. Adriatic coast, stopping to sto.gc at
11 Cdn Armd Regt sent marc tanks to .~ozzo to bo shippod

leg of
crugin.
by rail

it 1 Cdn ;Lrmd Bdc Order of Battlo for, 1 .Jan 45 incluclos 1 Cdn
Armd &le Wksp R.C.O.C., 1 Cdn Tk Tps Uksp R.C.O.C., and
1 Cdn Hy Rec Soc R.C.O.C. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd &le,
January 1945)
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while its whooled convoy prepared to novo on 2 Fob. It uns
decided on 3 Feb that six lonovnblc taru{s of 12 Cdn .~nd Regt
would have to be left in the f~rward area. The crews of those
tanks plus crews of the" four .':lorlcan tanks ma.nned b;/ 12 Cdn
.~md Regt personnel wore to be relieved on the night of 6/7 Feb.
Tho rtlma.ining to.nks in the forwc.r<1 aroo. wore to como down to
the Grczzano area on tho sroao night. 1 ·Cdn :.rmd Bde loarnod
with plGasurc on 3 Fob tha.t 98 Fd Regt R.~. uoulc accompany tho
brigado on the ~ovo to tho Adriatic. hS the war diary observod,
they hD.d. CqL1C to look upon the 98 Fd us lithe 4th Regt in the
Bdo". (Ibid, 3 Feb 45)

86. On 4 Fob H.Q. 1 Cdn ;~md BCo recoived nows of drastic
changes in plnns. H.Q. was completely packed und randy to ~ovo

orf on th~ morning of 5 Fob, when the B.G.S. 13 Corps informod
the BrigcQC COLwandor that the entire neve of his brigado was
c~ncQlled. A few ~crnbors of 11 Cdn Lrmd Regt wore to cocpleto
their tiOVO, which lIculd lenve 11 Cdn ~\rr.lC Rogt and Bde ""ksp in
th~ Porto S. Giorgio orca, while tho renaindor of tho brig~do,

less 14 Cdn Armd Rogt J would rOffiQln in tho 3~rgo s. Lorenzo area.
This ch~nge of plnns succocccd in splitting the brigncG more
completely thnn ever beforo in its chequorcd history nne g~vc

overy incicntion of provicing innunorablo problems of suppl~,

administration and intorc0m~unication (Ibid, 4 Feb 45). Liaison
trips to 14 edn Armd R~gt wcr0 to be carried out every socond day
and trips to 11 Cdn hr~d Regt overy third day. The latter
oxc~sion necessitated n two-duy journeYJ sincw the distanco to
b0 covered was slightly ever 500 miles fer the rcund trip. (IbidJ
5 Feb 45) ----

87. M~anwhile 14 Cdn Armd Rogt c~ntinuod to plQn and preparo
for the c'ssnult acrCS3 tho 81.,;n10 River J in hich tho regit:t0nt was
to support 56 Ini' Div. Rvglr,lc.ntal Huo.c.quo.rtcrs wC\s established
at Prada about eight miles 11l1rth-oast of Fc.enza. "C ll Sqn moved
into the line with 169 Inf Bdo, WhlCh wns nolding a sector along
the east bank of the Senie from a point (008327) strai&~t north
of Faanzn to just north of Cotignolll. "ell Sqnfs Buctor included
S. Severo, "a notorious cl\.4.llping ground for Jerry artillery, I!lorte..I'S
and oven roc!{cts U (W.D., 14 CC:n Armd Regt, 1 Feb 45). Tho
adjacont soctor along thG river bank towards the north-ccst was
held llS for as the Cnn~dian Corps boundary (362380 J II point on
tho Bologna - Rnvennn railroad just wc.:st of LUGo) by llRecforco ll ,

Ito. heterogeneity of 12 Lo.ne"rs nnd. 1 Skinners 1-iorse ll , both acting
as infantry backod by supportinG arms of 56 Div (Ibid, 2 Feb 45).
"A ll Sqn 14 Cdn ArNd Regt movod into "Rc..cforcell aroaon 2 Fob, to
~om~in thoro in a semi-static role for tho noxt eightoen days
(Ibid, and 20 Feb 45)

88. Th~ first twenty days of Februory ~rought new cx)ori~ncus

te .~'a regiment lllnost convinced Italy had nothing further to offer ll

(IbJd, 1 Feb '15). Tho rogim.,;nt reportod several new typos of
equipment to be cmpl~yed in the forthcoming assault: a new
o.rL1Jured infa....'1try co.rrler known as a ilI":ango.roo ll was to bo used
in tho attack on Cotlgnola; o.n infra.-rod light ra~· 1mown us II
l1Tobylt was to bo tri~d out by tho info.ntrr in 0. night river
cressing. It wa.s expected t~o.t th.... ;'Toby;: would illuminate at
night up to 30 yards uithout betraying tho pr~scnc~ of the usor
to ~hc onemy. Tho i1H..:aselli, II n"w c.mphibious vohiclo J wns elso
aVc'llnblL fvr usc b;,- c.ssc.ulting in ,nntr:l. (IbidJ 6 Feb 45) •.
Royal Engineers parties of 46 Div were Given th0 usc of 0. tank
by Rogimantal Hoadqunrturs 14 Cdn I~nrl .Ro3t to assist in expori
ments in the usa of the Pl~nouth briGde, (callod by the 14 Cdn
Armd Rogt the "kingsmill'; bridge after the L.J..D. Offieer of the
rosimcnt) which had boon uS0d most successfully during tho Gari
River cressing. (Ibid, 9 Fob 45; and W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde
6 Fob 45). iI·A II nne "C" Sqns 14 Cdn Armd Regt ·continuod to '
have eloments in tho F.D.Ls. Shelling wns vory liGht, but
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heavy Spandau fire forced the crews to remain in their tanks
most of the time. On 14 Feb, lIe ll Sqn made "excursions li clo~e
to the east bank of the Sanio River and blasted enemy F.D.La.
with 75-mm H.E. and 3rowning fire. These excursions involved
only one troop at a time who pulled back into their forward
positions when their task was completed. (Ibid, 14 Feb 45).
The crossing of the Sanio had been put off untrl the enemy
should have completed thinning out his divisions in Italy, and
the 14th was notified that ten days' notice for the operation
would be given. (Ibid, 7 Feb 45)

89. On 11 Feb the 3de Comd left Brigade Headquarters at
Borgo S. Lorenzo with a ?Brty of officers on a mission of utmost
secrecy. I~ was not until his return on 15 Feb that it was
learned that thev had attended a conference in Rome. (Ibid,
15 Peb 45). Under a cloak of great secrecy all the t~of
12 Cdn Armd R~gt moved from their harbour and proceeded by
transporter tp a staging area just 30uth of Florence (~).
On 18 Feb all heads of tho brigade services and officers of
Brigade ~-~eadquarters attended an lIO" Group conducted by the
Brigade Commander. The war diary records tho .contents of
~igadler ~~rphy's m0ssage and the reaction of the assemblod
officers:

The Bric;adior '·s opening ramarlcs produced qui to an
effect on tho assc~bled group of Officers as he
outl~ned "hat could b.:st b<. said in two words 
i1f.:cr'aug:lton I s Dreamii

• He. announced very calmly
that 1 Cdn Corps and I Cdn !~md Bdo woro leaVing
Italy to jo~n their brothers in arms - 1 Cdn Army.
The movo was expected to take plac~ very soon - tho
tontative date being around tho first of ilarch and
the Brigade would bo taking vlith them th0ir Ilfourth ll

Regt, tho 98 Field. This news was rGcoivcd with
mixed emotions due mainly to tho fact that it coono
as a cOl~lcto surprise to most and that it involved
such a tromendous undertaking. Thou&~ts of such
a scheme had alwQJs run high in this arigadc but
they were always Q~Jed by the pr~scncc of many
obstacles which stood in the way. It was always
hoped that it could happen but never thought that
it would happen. Now, howcv~r, t~at such a drastic
change in strat~GY had como about end the rc-union
after nearly two y~ars with our own people was to
become an actuality it soomod to leave one in a daz~,

still wondering if it could be true or not.

(Ibid, 18 Feb 45)

90. Details of the move wero than outlined. 14 and 11 Cdn
Armd Rogts (plus Bde Vfl(sp) would movo under arrangements of 5 and
10 Corps resp~ctively, l<.avlng the remainder of the units to move
under brigade arrangements. Tho point of ombarkatlon was to bo
Leghorn, from whore the brigade would sail to Marseilles. ThD
strictest of security measures were taken. An extensive cover
plan had boen devised and plans were an~ounced for the removal
of all flashes and hat badges and erasing of all vahlcle
identification marks. All ra~s would be confined to barracks
once they roached transit eamp HARRODS in tho vicinity of Leghorn.
12 Cdn hrmd Rcgt's tanks had alroady gono to the S. Donato,
staging Drua south of Florenco·on ~ha night of 15 Pub and wore
now at Loghorn. 14 Cdn Armd RC8t would withdraw from tho line
in 56 Div sector. Their rolicf was d~c to be completed on
20 Fob 45. (Ibid, 18 Feb 45)

91. On 26 Feb Brir;ade Headquarters, 11 Cdn Armd Regt and
Bdc Sigs arrived at HAR~ODS camp fiv~ miles north of Leghorn.
All ranks were strictly confined to camy and the following day
were notified of thoir impcndinb destination. The n~ws was
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received with cnthusi~sm. Good rufrcshmcnt anc recrentional
facilities wore made availablo within the staging orca, with
picture shows and other ontcrt~inTI~nts providcc o~ch evening.
(W.O., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 27 Fcb 45). .\n advanco pr~ty wont

by air to Brussols on 27 Fob to carry out r connaissancc and make
arrangements for the brigade to concontrate in the Menln'Mousoron
arca in western Belgium. It was reported that tho area allotted
to 1 C~n hrQd Bdo by 21 .~rTi 'Group hed never billeted troops
during this war and that tho population was most enthusiastic
ov~r tho prospect of Canadian troops ooving into tho arca. (Ibid,
28 Feb 45)

92. At 0830 hours on :3 Mar the long convoy rJovod out of
HARRODS cmap and proceedod to Leghorn docks. Tho L.S.Tao wore
loaded by 1&00 hours but rocc.inod in harbour for tho night. Itt
2100 hours cnor~· aircraft nttvmptcd n raid on the port of Leghorn
but no camnge was causod owing to effective anti-aircraft nction
and the usc of a smoke scroon. (Ibid, 3 Mar 45). At 0700 hours
on 4 Mar the initial L.S.T. convoys woighed anchor and cavod out
of port in bright nnd clear \"lea.ther. By 6 Mar nIl regiments mld
units less 111\11 Sqn 25 Cdn Armd Del Rl3gt ond 1 Gdn Asslt Tp, had
loadod ct Leghorn doaks. _ 98 F'd (S.P.) Regt and the Heavy
Recovery Sccti~n were thO only two units in tho brigade that cid
not load at Laghorn. They T..lovod s'Juth to Naples and from there
embarked on L.S.Tao All units, however, debarked at Horsoilles.
Tho only ca.sua.lty suffered in the brigade during tho move occurred
nt sen on the srumo da7. The weather was vary rough and on one
L.S.T. three tanks broke looso on the lever deck and began to
shift from sido to side, killing ono signalman of 12 Cdn J~md

Regt. (Ibid, 6 Mar 45). On 9 Mar tho last vehielos of tho
brigedc ~c shipped from Leghorn wore off-loadod at Marseilles.
98 Fd (S.P.) Regt and the Hecvy Rocovery Section began on the
saIno day to loa.d a.t Naplos for the sea. juurney to southern
Franco. (Ibid, 9 Mar 45)

93. 1 Cdn Arnd ado hac b~cn among tho first troops to land
on tho mainland of Italy in Septouber 1943. During tho ensuing
period the brigade had eill'ned n most onviable reputation, with
to date tho longost period in action of any formation in the
Can::l.di.nn !U'my Oversoas. It WllS consic.ored by tho Eighth Arfif\J
CO:r.mtander as being OJ'llong tho harc.eet stril:lng o.rntoured forces
in the Mediterranean thoa.trc. (Ibid,.l Mar 45). Now, united at
last with 1 Cdn Corps, it ~cnt to-pIny its p::l.rt in the final sta.ges
of the oDorc.tions in North-''iost Eurooo. To those who had fa.llen
in Italy~the Briga.do war diary recorded this tribute:

All personnel of the Briga.de rcncmbcred as they left
thc.t in ga.ining such a record and n~, many stalwart
and stout-hearted comrades had fnllcn. They rema.ined
in Italy (but woro) not forgottun as tho Brigade movod
on.

(Ibid)

94. This roport was drafted by Ccptain R.T. McKenzie
Historica.l Section, Canadian Hili tory Headquarters. It w~s
oxtensively reviscG by ~a.jor G.W.L. Nicholson.

/ .fif£~MO;;~J1%'?
-1t/Y (C.P. Stacey) Colonol '~or

Director Historical Section
Canadian f1iU tar:> Headquarters
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